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BRYAN

Th.

AT CHICAGO.
Union

Hort-3h- or

tlorte-Sho- ..

A

Pronto

Him

Chicago, III., September

SOME

Bryan Addressed Thousands In
Sharpshooter's Park, Chica-

Belay Rncei from San Francisco
to New York Completed in
Less than 14 Days.

y.

MIDDLE.OF.THE.ROADSTERS
y
Nw York, September 7
s'
If the
fourth of July
and throughout the United States labor
organizations are celeoratiog their natlonal holiday with parades, musio and
patriotio addresses. Dispatches from
many sections say that the day is being
more generally observed than in pre
vious years.
Chicago, III., September 7. The
was in nine divia-Ionslabor parade
and over 40,000 men were in line
The feature of the day, apart from the
parade was the address ol William
Jennings Bryan at Sharpshooters1 park.
The crowd wbioh went to the pars
where Bryan was to speak was enor
mous.
St. Louis, Mo., September 7.
Labor day was observed in the nsual
manner here. All trades associations
held a joint pnrade and marched to
Concordia park to listen to speeches
and witness athletio games.
Washinoton, D. C, September 7.
Not since tbe special act of congress
a legal holi
was passed making
day in the District of Columbia and the
Territories, has labor day been so universally obseived by all workmen's or
ganlzitiocs. All great departments of
the government were closed, all trades
were suspended and the whole city
given over to amusement. Over 3,000
men participated in the parade.
To-da-

wage-worker-

y

y

Maybrlck

Very III.

London. England, Septemer 7
Mrs. Florence Marbrick, confined in
Woking prison for life imprisonment,
lor poisoning fcer husband, is crmcaii;
ill, and the chances are decidedly
against her recovery.

with ex Governor Peck,
reached Chicago at 9 :30 this morning
His route was tbe same as that on
which be made his Journey to Milwaukee, Saturday. There were no demonstrations on tbe way. About a hundred
people recognized and obeered Bryan
at tbe Northwestern station here. He
was driven to tbe Auditorium annex.
The botse-shoer- s'
union was gathered
In front of tbe annex and a large crowd
of spectators tilled Michigan avenue.
Bryan was cbeered as be entered tbe
hotel, but the crowd bad not seen
enough of him, "Bryan", "Bryan",
was tbe shout and after a few minutes
the candidate appeared on tbe balcony,
bowed, and then retired to tbe demo
cratic headquarters. The
bad gathered in front of the Andito- num annex with a purpose. As soon
as Mr. Bryan arrived they sect a dele
gation to him with a silver horseshoe
as an evidence of support and an omen
of good luck.
Chicago, III., September 7. U 10
o'clock the crowd began to gather at
Sharpshooter's park where Bryan was
to speak and at noon tbe crowd was
nnmerous. A few minutes after 2, half
a dozen carriages, bearing Bryan and
bis party, arrived at the park, followed
by a cheering, running crowd of men
and boys. Without sufficient police
protection he was foroed to push his
way through the crowd, and after
shaking half a bnndred outstretched
bands, be dropped to a seat. Ibe
crowd was fully 15,003 and was a mot
It
ley and disorderly assemblage.
was fifteen minutes before Chairman
Carroll oould make himse'f heard. He
quickly introduced tbe man for whom
thousands had kept up Intermittent fire
of "Hurrah for Bryan". The crusu
around the platform was so great that
several women fainted. Bryan ap
pealed for quiet and finally it was ac
corded him. Tbe speaker began with
a eulogy on American labor.
borse-Bboe-

rs

Little

Rock, Atk., September 7
Reports received from various points
throughout Arkansas state that tbe
weather is cool and pleasant. Verj
meagre returns from the state election
bad been received op to noon. Reports indicating a slight increase in
the vote of two years ago are being
made.
The Hmploylnr Printers.
Ym September 7.

Rochester, N.

Representative printers from all o?er
the count'y are arriving for tbe annual
convention of the United Typothetae of
America which opens here
The national executive committee held
in which the program
a session
for the three days' meeting was approved.
to-d-

In Extraordinary ScMlon.

7.
In accordance with a proclamation
by Governor Peter Turney, tbe
y
at
general assembly convened
aoon in extraordinary session for tbe
purpose of making provision against a
deficit in the revenue, and to enact
.auob legislation as would provide a
sufficient assessment of property to
take care ol the credit of the state and
to meet its indebtedness and expenses.

Nashville, Tenn., September

is-u-

'

A Oolf

of Colorado In Convention to En- -

The Populist

dor.

Watson.

state convention of the middle-of-throad populists was called to order at
Plummers' ball by Hon. H. C. Cbilds,
for the purpose of naming electors to
vote for Bryan and Watson and place
fn nomination a full state ticket- - An
address read by Secretary E. . Cald
well sets forth that the populist party
should ba fully in accord with tbe action of tbe national convention in nomIt
inating Watson for
went on to say that tbe farmers and
planters of tbe United States were the
founders of tbe people's party ; that
they are entitled to consideration and
representation in its political councils,
commensurate with the inlispensable
Importance of the industry which tbey
represent, and that tbe populists ol
Colorado should stand op and give the
right-han- d
to their
of
brethren of tbu great south, 'and recognize tbe people's party as the political
agency of several industrial organizations, to abolish special privileges and
usury, check and limit avarice and
greed, and restore prosperity to the
masses by giving employment instead
of alms to tbe idle.
e-

t.

p

7. Golf
enthusiasts from the east and west asin large numbers
sembled here,
to take part in a national match open
to members of clubs in tbe United
States Golf association. There were
fourteen events on tbe program, three
days' play to be on tbe local links, and
the remaining three davs at Lake
Forest. Among tbe prizes is a magnificent governor's cup for women
,.

:
Louisville, Ky., September 7.
The annuti encampment of the Sons
of Veterans of tbe United States opens
and delegates and
here
visitors are arriving in large numbers
Between 10,000 and 15,000
members of tbe order are expected
The opening
faero by Wednesday.
sessions of tbe grand body will be
called to order id the Musio ball tomorrow afternoon.- - There will be
delegates from every state in the union.
to-da- y.

Letter Carrier In Session.
Miob., September 7.
Tbe annual convention of the na.
tional association of Letter Carriers
At the opening
opened here
session Postmaitsr Carroll made tbe

Grand Rapjds,

address of welcome. This afternoon
the delegates, reinforced by contingents from Chicago and several other
points, took part in the annual Libor
Day parade. Among tbe important
questions to be considered by tbe con- vention Is a proposed bill io congress
looreaslnjr tbe pay of carriers in oities
of the first class from 91,000 to $1,200
year.
The Cleveland Centennial.

TALKS POPULISM

WATSON

BRITISH

Delegate

TRADES-CONGRES- S.

-

Representing- Over One Million La
borers In Session. -

New York, N. Y., September 7.
from London says: F..ur
hundred delegates, representing 1,050,- 000 organized trade uoionms, were
at the opening of the
present,
tbirty.nintb annual trades congress of
Great Britain, in the town ball of Edin
burgh, Scotland. After the retiring
president, John Jenkins, had called the
congress to order, and the delegates
had been welcomed by tbe Lord Pro
vost, Samuel Woods, tbe parliamentary
secretary read tbe program prepared
by the executive oommittee for consid
eration. After tbe reading ol the program, which comprised eleven resolu
tions, tbe dek gates of tbe various
unions submitted topics for consideration, among which is a resolution
recommending tbe prohibiting of tbe
use and importation of foreign-madpaper; tbe national musicians also
urge protective legislation in the matter
of German bands and tbe renting out
of army and police bands. The congress will be io session for several
days.
A dispatch

y,

e

Tb Viceroy In Canada.

Niagara Falls, September 7. LI
Hang Chang, aooompaniod by Sir
Henry Joly, Sir A. U. Parmalee, and
his interpreters, this morning drove to
the Canadian side, where a trip
through the Canadiaa park and the
Dufferm islands was made. Li was
evidently much more impressed with
tbe view of tbe falls from tbe Canadian
side and so expressed himself. He left

To

ACR05S THB CONTINENT.

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

th.

San Francisco Relay Rldars Deliver a Packajr
y.
In New yrk

Yokkers,
er

o'clock, noon,
gust 25tb, at
at the Journal office in this city at
joining
3 :29 4
Time in crossing 13 days,
Walling, tbe Pearl Bryan murderers
are oonnned. The J tiler suspected a 3 hours, 29 minutes, 4 16 seconds,
29 minutes, i
actual time 13
plot to break jail, and ordered the cells seconds. Freddays
J. Titus delivered a
In Waiting's cell, bait a
searched.
dozen saws were found. Both Walling package to Postmaster Dayton.
and Jackson protest their innocence,
Card ol Thank.
but the tail officials think tbe plot was
We hereby ezproa our moat sincere and
to nave been carried out at 6 o'clock, heartfelt thanks to KabblL.
tba
this morning, when only two men officer and member of theBcbreiber;
Hebrew conwould be on guard.
gregation Monteflore; officers and mem- Stvanth Annual Rfatta.
bers of Diamond Lodge, No. 1, A. O. U.W.
Haelkm Eiveb, N. Y., September 7. Upcburch Lodge, Mo. 28, A O. TJ. W., of
The seventh annual regatta of tbe Trloidad, Colo. ; Mr. A. E. Pierce, grand
middle states association on tbe Har master workman of A. O. U. W. of the
lem River,,
brought together jurisdiction of New Mexico, Colorado and
tbe largest entry list in tbe history of Arizona; Rabbi Dr. Preudenthal, of Trinithe association. All races are one mile dad, Colo.; our kind and faithful em
straight-awaThe trial heats in the ployes and tba many true and attentive
junior and intermediate singles were friend who, oneactsandof all, by tbelr tokens
rowed in tbe forenoon, all other races of respect and
sympathy, tried to
soothe our sorrow and grief, so deeply felt,
in tbe afternoon.
over i'ut sadden loss of our dear, departed
Walker occupied a cell ad

the ones in wbioh Jackson and

Sisters or Chabitt,

tf.

in charge of Sanitarium.

1-- 5

BUSINESS

7. Tom
Watson, of Georgia, addressed 6,000
persons at the Labor day celebration
at the state fair grounds this afternoon.
Tbe speech was purely a populist political effort. He devoted most of bis
time to personal attarkt on Sewall, tbe
democratic candidate for
dent. He declared he would not retire from tbe race in Sewall's favor.
vice-pres-

i.

London, England, September 7
Jake Gaudaur, of Toronto, and James
Stanbury.of Australia, measured blades,
this morning, for tbe single-scul- l
championship of tbe world. The match was
rowed over tbe four-mil- e
course from
Putney to Mortlake, tbe same used by
Oxford and Cambridge in their annual
aquatic battle. Besides the magnificent
Sportsman's cup, a purse of $500 was
contingent on tbe event. Stanbury bas
held the world's championship since
1891, when be defeated John McLean
on the Farametta river. Tbe race was
won by Gaudaur, with tbe greatest ease,
by ten lengths.
Gaudaur's time wa S3 minutes and
1 second, Stan bury 'a J3 minutes and
13 seconds. Upon crossing tbe fioisb
line, Stanbury protested against Gaudaur being awarded tbe race, alleging
that the latter had fouled him. His
claim, however, was not allowed.
Bae-bal- l.

Brooklyn, N. Y-- , September 7.
Morning garnet Brooklyn, 6, bits 11,
errors 19; Cincinnati, 11, hits 11, errors 1. Batteries: Kennedy, Grimsie
bert; Peitz, Gray; umpire, Sheridan.
At New York New York, 12, hits
18, errors 2; Pittsburg, 2, bits 8, errors
8. Batteries: Meekin, Wilson; Killen,
Sugden; umpire, Emslie.
. At Boston
Boston, 10, hits 11, errors
Bat2 ; Cleveland, 4, hits 7, errors-5- .
teries :r Nlobo's, Bergen ; Cuppy, Wallace ; Seimmer, MoAlister ; nmpire,

Hurst.
At Baltimore Baltimore, 4, hits 5,
errors 2; Louisville, 3, bits 7, errors 8.

Batteries : Pond, Robinson ; Hill, Mil'
ler ; umpire, Lally.
Yesterday's Wheel Rare.
Quite a large crowd gathered at the bicycle track, yesterday afternoon, to witneas
a few friendly contests between local
riders. In the
handicap raoe, W.

A. B. SMITH, Cashier

t.

Accounts Received Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

.

East Las Vegas and Socorro,

1

N. M.

Wholesale Grocers,
Wool, Hides and Pelts.

For parties, concerts and soolals, rent
Rosenthal Bros', ball.
tf

Go to 6. V. Keed & Co., for your plumbing and tin work. All work done at very
reasonable price. Try us and be con
vinced.
SOO-t- f.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

y.

Watsoa Again Declare.

POINTERS.

Walter Dearden, assayer and chemist
187-t- t
Trinidad, Colo.
Native bran at tbe Las Vegas Roller
160-t- f
mills, at 80c. per 100.

to-da-

Dallas, Texas, September

Vice-Presiden-

Public.

Wa wish to state to the good people of
Lt Vega and vicinity, tbat tba means to
build tbe EapiUriuru hava been provided
for, but we are witbout mean to furnish
tba building. We have concluded, therefore, to hold a fair during ThtnkBgiving
week, to raise fund with which to furnish
tbe building. We are dependent on the
generosity of tbe public to accomplish tbl
purpose; and desire to state that we do not
expect to get tbe necessary amount by
large donations, but by tbe mite from tbe
many. Hence, we hope that none will refuse to assist us. Tbi is a public institution by wbich all will be benefited, and in
wbich all should feel an interest.

The
N. Y., September 7
relay bicycle riders
here at 2 .33 p. m.
pass-iCincinnati, Ohio, September 7. A
New
York, N. Y r September 7
negro prisoner named Walker wa The
Sao Franclsoo, blcyole
Journal,
searched by the turnkey in tbe Coving racers
who left San Francisco on Auton Jail, and a revolver found in bis
12
arrived
pocket.

NO. 205

JOSHUA S. RATNOLDS, President

COia)VEE.V PURE

Journal-Examin-

:

Tournament.

Son. of Veteran.

-

Colo
Colo., September 7
rado la having its fill this year of politi
This morning tbe
cal conventions.

Denver,

Wbeaton, Ills., September

players.

I'r-"!-

cy

EYENTS

AQUATIC

Tha Canadian Woo.

The Arkanau Election.

t

!

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Wm

7.

BRITISH TRADES CONGRESS J. Bryan,

Mr.

U

First National Bank,

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

PLOT UNCOVERED

Scheme to Liberate Jackson and
Labors'. Holiday Being Fittingly
Milwaukee, Wis , September 7
William Jennings Bryan left Milwau
Observed Throughout the
Walling Nipped Just in
kee this morning for " Cbloago. A
Whole Land.
the Nick of Time.
large crowd saw him off.

To-Da-

i';s

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, SEPTBMBEK 7, 1890.
Silver

go,

'.1

ehas Daiily Oftso

ILas

4

.......

A LADTTRACIIER,
of long experience,
to
XV would like a position I a
tflach chlldre . for the winter. family,
Address
266.
Las
H.
M.
Tim
6t
Vegas,
Optic,
husband and father. May Qod in his good
KENT Nlrely furnisned rooms for
ness bias, you, one and all, will ever be the FOKKlit
housekpe; In. Apply to Mrs.
2S3tl
prayers of tbe sorrowing wife and children. Herzog, Douglas avenue.
Mbs. N. L. Kosisthai, and Family.
for
Canva'sers
and
city
WANTED salary or commls Ion. The
Las Vegas, N. M.. September 7th, 1896.
Co. W. '. Whits,
Singer Manufacturingomue
f
on plaza.
Tbe exhibition given by the hypnotist at soakves, Manager,
Tl f " casb end Sis a montb for nine-- I
the opera bouse Saturday evening wa
an
V7'
months, will pay for
quite well attended. Many were skeptical elegant,
bouse, having two closof Ourel's power, but if the people were ets, outhouses, with grounds; bet of locaEesldence lots on Ave year' time.
deceived it wa tbeir own fault, as tbe pro tion.
IMtt
J. H. TEITLBBADK.
fessor asked for volunteers from the audi
LOAN.
TO
On diamond,
ence to step forward for the purpose of be- MONET
and Jewelry repairing of all
B.
Co ,
In
kinds
done.
Lujah
ing hypnotised. It bard for tba people
tf
Bridge Street.
to believe tbat J. W. MoColgan oould be
brought up to deceive tbe people of his
own city and he was perfectly under tbe
control of the hypnotist.
.

164-t-

S

Enough

$4.00
PER WEEK.

TO CURE A COLO IN ONB DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money If it falls
'
tf
to cure. 25j.

WILLIAM BAASCH.

t;-si-

four-roo-

Goon Mi

Tbat was a slip of tbe tongue which
stated that B. Frank Forsyth, wa going
to stump California for Bryan.
to do at borne, be. baa.

--

Also a Few Desirable

Rooms to Rent.

who la wlilin to stand or fall on his
.merits a. a baker, baa oonatantly.

onaale at tha

L J.

Opposite Postofflcs, West Side.
BK1AD,

Cement, Sheep Dips, Sulphur. Wool Sacks.
-y
Steel Hay Rakes.

BAIN WAGONS.
PLAZA HOTEL
I.B

mfif6FS,

1GDEL

.

Hew Mexloa.

,
Veg-aa-

house in the
for
stockmen.
city. Headquarters

The only

CAUSES AND FIBS

Special order, ftllsd on abort notice.

SAN

Fence Wire, Nails,
Picks and Shovels.
BLASTING g QIANT POWDER.

.

LAS VEGAS BAKERY
VBKBH

:

Raqch and Mining Supplies,

309 Grand Ave., Opp. Clements' Mill.

A

ft tfiW vil

J

NATIONAL BANK

"'

--

I

O-III-

J

first-clas- s

TM

T

r AT

vuidius iiuniuiiiouii Mini
per week. Tables supplied
tbe mwket affords.

uuargBUi
Wi 86o per
meal; $6
I

'

In

r

wiU eTerTthiD

rioo e d nAUic
Lessee:

OF LAS VEGAS.

Capital Paid in

$100,000.
i50,000.

Surplus,
DR.

J. M.

OFFIOKBSi
President,
FRANK SPRINGER,
V. T. EOSKLNS, Cashier.
F. B. .JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
O" IJTTKRKST PAID OH T1MK DEPOSITS

CUNNINGHAM,

Vice-Preside-

one-mi-

V - ft,

lit m . iimr a '.ilTft

Jrnm hv fha Aaw In,
iimrruwwJmonth, $5 to $12. E8

ftfln

ti

SI

OO

h

A large and complete line of

iini

Plows and Points

Kept constantly on hand, together with

Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
Poultry and hence Wire,

an. eighty-yar- d
man,. won tbe
Henbt Gokb, Pres
event in 2; 58, from about seven entries,
H. w; Kklli, Vice Pre.,
STOVES AND RANGES
The
.D. T. HosKUis, Treat.
though it Is perhaps fair to say that the
of every description.
acratoh men, Brash and McGaflio, did not
Dandy
race until the flniah, confining their attenYour patronage is solicited at the
Wind
Paid up capital, $30,000.
tion strictly to each other.
Old Town Hardware Store,
e
In tbe
raca, Jack Mennet, who
Mill.
HP5T8ave vonr earnlnsrn by depositing them In the Las Visas 8a visas Baste, wher.
mile handicap, gained
had a
.
'
t NEW BUILDING,
will bring; you an Income.
Every dollar saved, is two dollars made."
about 200 yarda on the scratch men, and they
None
Ho deposits received of less than $1.
won out In 16:05. As In the mile race, tbe
on all deposits of $8 and over.
Interest
paid
Better.
cratch men confined tbelr racing strictly
against each other and made a pretty
P. C. HOGSETT.
finish, with Brash in tbe lead.
Established 1881.
A. A. WISE, Notary Public.
with
The small boys' race of
sc
four entries, wa hotly conteated and won
in the time of 3 minutes.
a
J -- DEALER IN
A race for keeps between Brash and
la not an improbability, la the near
Siith and Douzlas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
mads and
future, and will be worth going miles to
Property for asale. Investments TAB
Improved and Unimproved Land and City
n&ld.
rnllftntftd And T ft
ATamlnaH- Pant
aee, should it occur.
attended to lor
Billy Burton, who is not forgotten by
CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.
e
clliiens of Las Vegas and Santa
OEV.'ALL KINDS.
1
Tbe flnest line of Carriages, Baggie,
Fe, writes Thb Optic a letter from Los
8ui rey. Pheaton and Boad
tf Landaus,
Angeles, denying certain charges of misA large stock ol Stuves and Plows now on hand, which will be sold a little
Cart. Id the Southwest, ot the best
manufacture
to
In
of
tea
are
all
warranted
management of tbe soldiers' home at Sanbe
make
tbe
best
above cost. These goods
very
B
ta Monica, made by Harry Brown in a United States, and to give perfect satisfaction.
Livery and Feed Stable.
BRIDPI STREET, LAS VF0M
to
letter
Wooster.
peraonal
Judge
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
At the Old Stand on Center Street.
T. Cloud,

THE

Ja..

LAS VEGAS

SAVINGS BANK.

five-mil-

D.

balf-a-mll- e,

O. L. HOUGHTON,

WINTERNITZ.
WISE

uuuBJ&rr,

LOANS AND RBAB ESTATE,

Hardware MOTes&AeiGultiiralliiiiilemeiits

'

mft-la-

If

old-tim-

I

If you

f,J. CEII,

for Toronto from the Canadian side at
about 10:30.
Now located on Sixth street, two doors
Durlog tha year, so far, tbe Methodist de
, north of the Postoffice,
nomination bas rfoelrcd eleven proba
full members, and bap
tioner, tbirty-flv- e

Cleveland, Ohio, September 7.
Tbi) centennial celebration, which has
jbeeu in a quiescent condition since the
encampment of the Knights of Pythias,
with a historical Used thirteen. Dismissed
was resumed,
by letter, fif
conference, which will be in session for teen. It bas subscribed 1200 missionary,
three days. It was called to order In $30 church extension, $12 Sunday school
the armory. Prof. Charles L. Thwing, union and traots, (30 education Woman's
A
P. D., of Western Reserve university, Home missionary and other benevolence
was selected as president, and the day about $80 mors.
Finest Una of ,
was devoted to a consideration of the
nd secondary
The milkman whose customers almost
question cf primary
education. Prof Hinsdale, of tbe Uni- Invariably leep till a late hour la tbe
In the City.
versity of Mioblgan, was one of tbe morning, should provide himself with a
Tbe centennial closes on bell, tbe tintinnabulation of which will
peakers.
Heating apparatus, heavy sheet Iron
Thursday with a great celebration ol arouat everybody in the neighborhood,
work, sto., oontraoted for at tba bottom
day,
patrons,
vloiory
tardy
pries, Ll figure on your work,
lorry's

HAEFNER & ROSSIER,

want

Agents for

Get the

TinipBuPlili

Thompson's

Glove-Fitti- ng

AND

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED
A COMPLETE LINE,r-t'-- ;.

Specialty.

,

Stoves and Steel Ranges
v

L

W

1

Proprietors
'

Rosenwald'Sv sipa.
AGRNTOs
'

MI

Corset,

Soda Bottling Works.
B. C.

PITTENGER & CO.

GTEAF.l LAUriDRY,
Goods called for
and delivered.,

r
sCT.

THE

DAILY

'"'I'-"

"jit""'

MJUX

OPTIO.

oVAfioJii'' Td t)AMi)AiU.

Tbe Washington Star maaei timely
referenoe to the fiot that "ovations" to
R. A. KI5TLBR, Editor and Proprietor.
a presidential candidate do not indicate
Entered nt the Knit Ia. Vexa., N. M., a
proportionate vote for hlm. .vH Mr.
for
transmission
the
through
postofllcesecond-clasmatter.
mailt as
Bryan believes be will be eleoted because people Hook to hear blm speak
official fafidbofthb) oitt.
and to see bin, be may be grievously
Special Notice.
meteoric
Las Vboas Daily Oitio Delivered by mall, misled. Mr. Blaine made a
fiu.oo per annum; 15.00 for UK oanvas for tbe presidency In 1884.'; lie
month! ; fi.&O for three inouths, Uy carHo cent! per week
was a brilliant speaker, and thousands
rier,
as
vkuas wkkkltoitio, 88 column., de.
M.Uu per
i,
who flooked to bis meeting! were
liverod by mall,
U.oo for six months, 763 for three
to get close enough to the rostrum
mon tin. HliiKle coptos In wrappers,! cents.
and weekly, to bear blm. Indiana was.
Sample copies of both dallyGive
pivotal
desired.
mailed free when
postoffice
adilress In full, Including state.
and while Mr. Blaine was stumpstate,
soliciHBWi,
Ookkkhpondknuk Containing
ted from all parts of the country. Com- ing It, tbe tow halls and other places
j
munications addressed to the editor ot
Tim optic, to Insure attention, should he of gathering were far inadequate to
name
full
writer's
the
by
accompanied
Tbe republicans
and address, not for publication, but as a bold tbe crowds,
Kuurancy of good faith.
state
were
sure
cf
tbe
by an unpreceBkmittasubs May be made by arart.money
or registered
order, postal note, express all
bat
Cleveland
carried
dented
majority,
and
letters
our
Address
letter at
rlss.
Th Optio,
telegrams to
It by a plurality of 6,612. New York
East Las Vegas. Mew Mexico.
Of
was a similar disappointment.
ooarse, Blaine was beaten for tbe presidency by a narrow vote in New York
state, but it was thought, even by himv
self, a shrewd and experienced politician, that he would poll an enormous
vote east and wost. Cleveland's plurality of the papular vote was 62,683.
Back in the campaign of the year
1872, Greeley bad a similar experience.
His meetings were attended by vast
orowds, but they did not oast their ballots for blm.
Campbell's
candidacy for governor, In Qhlo last
year, may also be cited as an instance
:
i
when expectations, aroused by tbe enthusiasm and extent of the throngs
1 s- that returned out to cheer Campbell,
were not realized.
It is little trouble for a presidential
For President,!
candidate to reoeive "ovations" where.
william Mckinley.
ever he may show himself. Every
01 Ohio.
when one comes bis way, is
citizen,
For
sure to welcome him with lond acclaim,'
GARRET A. HOBART,
but voting is another matter.
Of New Jersey.
Tbe action of the state central com
' To all our products, to tboie of tbe
mittee of Utah is unprecedented in tbe
liiae and tbe field, as well as those of tbe
history of tbe republican party of that
shop aud factory, to WOOL, tbe products
of tbe great Industry of sbeep husbandry state. Should tbe republicans of Utah
as well as to tbe finished woolens of tbe mill, submit to tbe dictation of a few schemwe promise tbe moat ample protection."
ers and allow a select and specified few
National Republican Platform.
to formulate tbe party platform this
year, it would simply be the utter re
PROTECTION,
pudiation of one of-- the cardinal prin
ciples upon which the republican party
BIMETALLISM,
STATEHOOD has been built np, and all republicans
subscribing to that platfuim would of
necessity proclaim themselves as hav
Call for a Republican Territorial Convention
A convoution of tbe Republican party of ing been insincere in tbe past or iosin
New Mexico
hereby called to meet at tbe cere at tbe present, or that when they
Cltv of East Las Vegas, nn Saturday, in
Mth day of September, 18!)3, to nominate talked and voted for independent bi
a candidate for delegate to represent tbe metallism iu tbe
past, they did not
of New Mexico in the Fifty-fiftTerritory
Uoneri-sa- .
know what they were doing. When
In accordance wltb a resolution passe
nt tbe meeting of tbe central committee, one stops to consider that but throe
held iu Albuquerque In March last, the members of the state central commit
several upuuties of the Territory are
entitled to representation In this conven
tee, banded together, and by stealth,
tion as follows:
uttered tbe call that went out as the
15
Bernalillo.
Delegates,
v
1
"
Cbaves
utteracoe of the whole committee, and
4
"
Colfax
that they three usurped tbe right be"
6
Dona Ana.
1
"
Eddy
longing to 20,1)00 republican voters, it
"
4
Grant
will be seen how greatly suoh a call
"
2
Guadalupe
8
"
Llnooln
might
misrepresent the .voters of tbe
o
'
Mora
'
7
Rio Arriba
state. Tbe silver republicans of New
1
Hun Juan
"
Mexico should be on their guard
11
"
Ban Miguel
"
8
SautaFe
that whioh is likely to occur In
against
2
Sierra
"
these parts.- "
8
Bocorro

proved by the statements of
lng druggists every wliero, show
' that the
people have an abiding coulldoucs
Great
In Hood's Sarsapsrllla.

Q
sT

post-pai-

'

s

tyrr

Vice-Preside-

1

h

Taos
Union
Valencia

6
2
8

"
"
"

Total
.'J3 Delegates
Tbe various county committees are here
by instructed to make all proper arrange
menis lor the Holding oi county oonven
tlons and the soleotloo of delegates.
Under the existing rules, alternates are
not allowed, nor proxies, nnless the lame
are held b a resident of tbe same county
as the delegate for whom the holder of tbe
proxy acts.
Tbe county conventions will be compos
od of delegates cbonen at preclnot mass
meetings, wbicb will be arranged for and
called by the county committees, naming
tne exact time and place for sucn meeting,
Wher there is no county committee, tbe
members of the Territorial central com
mittee will perform the duties of the coun
ty committee, and will call precinct mass
meeting?.
County conventions matt be held not
later than tbe 21st day of September,
8!)6. Tbe chairman and secretary of tbe
precinct meetings will certify a list of tbe
delegates elected to tbe county convention
ta'tbe chairman of the various county
committees.
Tbe chairman and secretary of county
conventions win certiry a liBt of Ibe dele
gates elected to the Territorial convention
and mail the same to the secretary of this
committee, at Santa Fe, on or before tbe
22nd day of September, 1890.
By order of tbe Territorial Central Committee.
Edward L. Bartlett,
Max Frost,
Chairman
Secretary.
Banta Fe, N. M., August 18'b, 1806.
.

Yes, we have heard tbe expression,

"eating crow,' used, but until tbe
Boston Star came to our relief, we did
not know its origin. The expression,
eating crow," is said to have origin
ated in the war of 1812, when a citizen
caught two soldiers stealing his chick
ens. He agreed to release them on the
condition that they would eat a boiled
crowj to wbioh they assented. The
matter having become publio, an offic
er asked one of the men how he liked
boiled crow, to which he replied that
while he could cat it, it was not a dish
'
be hankered after.
; '
i.

Voters

should bear in mind that if
remove
from one to wnsblp to anoth
they
er after the 3d ot September they will
lose their votes, and if thoy remove
from one preoioot to another after Uo.

tober 3d, although in the same town
ship, yet they will lose their votes.
Tbese dates should be borne In mind,
and whenever possible removals should
not be made, so that votes may not be
lost.

The governor of

New Mexico took
MONDAY EVENING. SEPT. 7, 1896.
no notice of Labor day, officially. This
was a political cue that he failed to use
They're falling in line tbe silver lo advantage, though the failure was
republicans of New Mexioo.
perhaps due to an oversight on his part.
Other governors issued proclamations,

Tbe Optio stands upon its merits

and not upon any
course it may take in any political
campaign. Davy Crockett was right
when he said what he did.
as a newspaper,

The

republicans are those who
etlck to the old party platforms, the
platform of 1883, adopted at Chicago,
which denounced tbe democratic party
for its efforts to demonetize silver, the
platform of repeated state and local
conventions, even
including New
nil ver

Mexico.

Sarsaparilla
FllIS

1 1.

88

WHOLESALE AKD BITAIL DBA LEH !!

-

HABBfifiS. LUMBER,

GOLD MLl5TMe.

MENTIONED POLITICALLY.

The republicans of tbe Twelfth Miscongressional district have an
abundance ot good material from
which to select their standard bearer
In tbe campaign this rear, but 1 have
heard no name mentioned wbicb more
fully fills tbe bill than that of Mr.
Jaoob Funb, of tbe Jaoob Furth Grocery oompany. The campaign will be
one of the most important ever fought
in the district. Tbe oall of tbe hour is
and active business
for a clear-ou- t
man.' Few oongresses have ever assembled whioh have had more weighty
problems to consider than the oae
wbioh will come into being tbe 4th ot
next March. Tbe problems with which
it will have to wrestle are all business
ones. Decidedly more business than
'
politics. Mr. Furth is, under these
conditions, tbe man for the situation.
His business career has been one of
tbe most prouounced activity. He has
by his own energy built up one of tbe
finest commercial bouses in the west.
His push has extended the ramifications of his bouse to the very utmost of
tbe limits in which St. Louis may hope
to receive patronage. In this be bas
been a pioneer in extAnding the limits
St.
as
what is
known
of
Louis territory.
In accomplishing
this be bas been thrown in with all
classes of people and all conditions of
commerce. Hehass'udied both, "and
thus bas a practical knowledge that is
possessed by but few men who find
their way into tbe national councils.
He bas been an exceedingly close stu
dent in this field. He bo also been an
industrious reader, and bas fortified bis
mind with facts garnered by others, in
addition to bis own, so that be is quail
fled to talk or speak on any of the
great questions of tbe day without having to bunt up his data. Mr. Forth,
outside of bis business life, has been
thrown iu publio circles a great deal,
in many cases where he bas had to
speak and take charge of meetings,
He has developed as a natural speaker,
and bas shown a knowledge of parha.
mentary law wbicb is acquired by few
men iu active business life. Politically,
Mr. Furth has always been a sound and
true republican, answering all of bis
party's oalls, and if be is chosen as the
party representative in tbe twelfth dis
trict, he will give a good acoount of
himself when it oomes to the olose of
v
the pells.

OfflClAL DIRECTORY,
FEDERAL.

at the World's Pair. '
Ayer's Sarsaparilla enjoys the ex
traordinary distinction of having been
the only blood purifier allowed an ex
bibit at tbe World's fair, Cbioago.
Manufacturers of other Sarsaparillas
sought by every means to obtain a
showing of tbeir goods, but they were
all turned away under the application
of the rule forbidding the entry of
The
patent medicines and nostrums.
decision of tbe Wot Id's fair authorities
la favor of Ayer's Sarsaparilla was in
eff jet as follows : "Ayer's Sarsaparilla
is not a patent medioine.
It does not
belong to the list of nostrums. It Is
here on its merita "
None Bat Ayer's

East

A. O. U. W. Stockholders.
Las Vegas, N. M.. September 2nd..

Tbe annual meeting of tbe stock
holders of tbe A. O. U. W. Heal Estate
Investment Co.. for the election of direct
ors for tbe ensuing year and tbe transaction of any other business which may
properly come before the meeting, will De
held at A. O. U. ball, Vyman's block,
Tuesday evening September 15th., 1896, at
8 o'clock p. m.
Gko. W. Noybs,
18

secretary.

(told Claim tor Sale.
A half

interest in a bonanza prospect,

thirty-on-

Rebuild.

r

Rio Grando Republican at Las From tbe Silver City Enterprise.
C H. Curtis,
of tbe
Cruces, its politics indicated by l its Arizona and Newsuperintendent
Mexioo smelter at
letter
of
tbe
name, reproduces
lion, Hanover was in the city during the
B. S. Rodey, of Albuquerque, endors- week. Ed informed an Enterprise
ing tbe stand taken by Thb Optio, in representative that tbe S. C. & N. R.R.

A
lice

card on the
outside of of--

door says:

'Gone to lunch.
back m ten
minutes." And,
the man will be
there on time.
That is, for some

Thomas B. Cation. ....Delegate to Con rr ess
W. T. Tbornton
Governor
Lorlon Miller
Secretary
Chief Justice
Thos. 8ml tli
N.O. Collier,
j
H B Hamilton, (
associates
N. B. Lauutuin,
f
I
G. D. Bants,
Felix Martinet. . .Clark 4tb Judicial District
Surveyor-Genera- l
Uharles F. Easier
Charles M. Shannon Oolted States Collector
B.
D.
District Attorney
iCdward L. Ball
U. 8. Marshal
W. H. Loomls. ........ Deputy U. S. Marshal
J. W. Fleming ...U. 8. Coal Mine Inspector
James II. Walker, Banta re, Keg. Land offlce
Pedro Ielgado,8auta Fe....Kec. Land Offlce
JohnD. Bryan, La Cruces, Ken. Land Office
Jas. P. Ascarate.La Cruces, Bee. LandOffica
Blcbard Young.Hoawell.. ..Heg. Land Office
W. H. Cosgrove, Boswell...Kc. Land Office
John C. Black, Clayton
Reg. Land office
Joseph S. Holland, Olayton.Bec. Laud Offlce
TE1SIT0BIAL.
Solicitor-Genera- l
P. Victory ,
J,
Banta re
J. M. enst, uist. Attorney
'
Las Cruces
H.L.Young
Thos. J. Wilkerson "
Albuquerque
a. M.
silver uny
jh. Harue
H.
Bocorro
"
Dougherty
Katon
Geo. sicucroiici
Las Vegas
A. A. Jones
"

j

JobnFranrlln

"

uoswell

Librarian
Jose Segura
V. a. Wylljs
.Clerk Supreme Court
B. H. Berirznann. ........ Supt. Penitentiary
Geo. W. Knaebel
General
AdjutantTreasurer
Hamnel Eldodt
Marceiino Garcia
Auditor
Amado Chaves...... Supt. Public Instruction
a. a. iiarv
.....ixmi uu inspector
DIRECTORS OF THE INSANE ASYLUM.

E. V. Long
President
t
Lorenzo Lopes
can w. wuaenstein
Becy ana xreas.
Konuero.
Bemgno
Frank 8. Crosson
Dr. J. Marron....... Medical Superintendent
Geo. W. Ward
Steward
Mrs. Camella dinger
Matron
.....Vice-Presiden-

DOUBT OF PEIVATB

LABS 0LAIM8.

Joseph B. Heed, of Iowa, Chief Jostle.
Assooim jdstiobb Wilbur F. Stone, of
uoiurauu, i uuuiu u .uiier, oi Nortn
Carolina; William M. Murray, of Tennes
see; Henry u. eiuss, or uansas.
Matthew Q. Beynolds, or Missouri, TJ. 8.
Attorney,
CATTLX SAKTTABY BOARD

fj

I

days, weeks or even months.
he will. Then he will be
at nome occasionally lor a
day. Kc'U tell yoa he had
a headache a turn of chol.
era morbus, or maybe he'll
say he had a lump in his stomach and
felt too miserable to move. The lump
was probably two or three ten minute
lunches condensed.
The man who " bolts " his lunches will
find Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets the
best friend he ever met.
There is no case of biliousness,
or
indigestion, "heart-burn,- "
hred- ny of the rest of the nitrlit-mar- e
"
ink brood, that these little Pellets "
will not cure. Thev cure permanently.

J

.;, fft

--

n,

.t

Las Vegas
8 nta Fe

3.

Real Estate
AND INSURANCE

AGENT.

BOLE AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
Town Co. addition, and the Eldorado Town Co. lower addition.

Business Properties.
Loans, Mortgages and Securities.
Desirable Acre Properties; Faims under
Irrigation Ditches. Ottloe on
3D FLOOR TAMME OPERA HOUSE, i. LAI VEDAI.

and

Builders

RATflBU

419

V

I

t

I

IS HOE

CO

Bridge Street,

HJ

704S!llver

076?

rity
Spark's Kanch....Bf7ii
bits

5Wttt;ChlcaKO

64u: Kansas City
6IIW

.......

Vii

--

70l3jUlor!eta
6004

Las Vegas, U. M.

-

f

Sample and Club Rooms,

Corner Sixth Street and Douglas Avenue,

CHRIS SELLMAN, Proprietor.

-

W. T.

MEAT

Choicest brands of imported and domestic wines,
liquors and clears
always in stock. Polite and attentive mixologists in atiPnrlnr.
.i
'
night. The patronage of gentlemen solicited.

General Broker.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle,
Improved
Cattle, Cuttle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate. Etc.
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants. Gen
erai Land umce linsiness. Titles Secured Under the
United States Land Laws.

Thorntok,

MARKET,

J.

LAS VEGAS,

The Cash LiquorCigar and Tobacco Co.
TEITLEBAUM & SAVILLE,

109 Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank.
UHIT1NG IT DOWN FINK
Milwaukee
Whiskibs- FEB gal. Cigars
Sour Mash Bourbon
$ 00
Keg Beer,
Fromifl per box op,
::
Bo per glass.
a'ld
50c per gallon.
Chewing
Samples only 5b,
Qts.oOc
Finer Whiskies,
Bottled Beer,
oat.. Smoking
pus
white House Club
jra nn
Tobaccos
10c, 15c, 20c, & 25c u. s. nub
.;.;;...;.'.'.'.
825
From 25c por lb. ep
Per bottle.
"Carlisle", Bole Agent
3 50
Samples 10c, Half
25c, Pts. 50c, Qts. jl. Sole
Sole Agent
Agent for
"
for
tu HnlJr,?Finest Whiskies, per gal.
4 00 "Railsflitter"
Bnn
Anderson
Carlisle"
4 25
Cigar.
Guoken heimer
5 50
Whisky,
a
er, Oscar Pepper and YeVlowstone 5o Straight
McBraj
$3.50 per gallon.
SAMPLES, ONLY lOo.
$2.15 per !ox.'
35c, Pints 600. Quarts. SI. 25.

ft.

Half-pint-

HAMS AND BACON,
FisK Game and Poultrv in Season.
ORDERS 80UCITBD

Madam Goffrier,
THE MASSAGE WONDER,

nit

P.S.-"Pr-

JOHN HILL,
COMBACTOR

Las Vegas Dollar Mill,

aM BDILBIB.

Manufacturer of

J. R. SMITH, Prop'r.

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching

Location: On tbe hot springs branch ralU
way, Bast Lag Vegas, New Mexioo.

BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN
AND FEED.

and Office Corner of Blanchard street and
v
urand avenue.
KAST

L9 VESA

Tour Patronage Solicited.

mtw wrx

MILLS & KOOGLER,
'

.,

1878.

Insurance Agts.

represent the Koyal Exchange Assurance Company
of
London, England

;

Assets

23,000,000.
"
.l" ..

County and school bonds boupbt anil anlH
1?.
of ranoh and improved nrnniw,
.w.
nrioeV
hiAhTC
-and
at

ties. Laree lUt
land. In the
Bri3
Ht

Va.

x.TV"'

..

m.--

'

P. l"clD

""ch soourl.
of timber

acres
A"1'
competitor.;

Office on--

AGUA PURA COMPANY
WHOIjESALE DEALER IN
PURE MOUNTAIN IHF
;

"Laies ana Storasre

!

to St.

s

California an.l Native Wines from 25o per Bottle, and Si
,
JSTBear entrance from Lincoln Ave., between Opt.o Office and Rosenthal
Bros
es8
the Button. We'll do the rest."

FRESH MEATS,

Culcs and Residsnia, 7M

P. SAV1LLE, Mob,

Real Estate, Mining

Dealer In all kinds of

Has Arrived

NEW MEXICO

II. TEITLEBAUll.

Nuccessors to T. B. MILLS, Established in

J. S, Dillon, Prop.

She stands ready to cure all complaints, no rhatter how serious or
lone standing. Give her a trial
Laiiflscape Garflener. and be convinced.

Cut flowers always on hand,

and

Or VARIOUS PLACES.

J.THORNHILL,
Florist

STYLES

Corner Beventb and Jackson Streets, East Las Vegas.

Rewards Offered.

PHOIX

AND

TELEPHONE 68.

6m
Tucson
en
Chihuahua
2
City of Mexico... 1 6i'J
HH i os Angeles
1,033
l.OM
Ji San Diego
84S Man r rancisco... l.sio
BOB
in Uuayinas
Hot Springs.
ut
'its WhlteOaks, direct,. 160
ss Galveston, direct. .70S

Whereas, information bas lust reached
me that upon tbe lltb day of June, A. D.,
iswtt, Levi uelrzsteln and Merejildo Ualle- got were murdered in tne county of uuaaalupe, and territory cf .Now urxico of
parties unknown, and wbo are now fugl- lives irom justice:
How, therefore, for tbe purpose of se
curing tbe arrest and conviction of said
fugitives, I, W. T. Thornton, governor of
toe territory ot Mew Mexioo, by virtue of
the authority in me vested, do hereby offer
a reward of five hundred ($500) dollars
eaob for the arrest and delivery to tbe
snerm of Uuadalupe county,
of the murderers wbo committed tbe crime, tbe total
reward not to exceed tbe sum of one tbous- huu aimers ana io oe payable out ot any
mooey in tne territorial treasury appropri
ated ior rewaras tor ine 4m nscal year,
upon codviciiod or saia criminals.
Done at tbe executive office, this, the
lwtn day of June, A. D. 1890.
Witness my band and tbe great seal ot
the Territory of New Nexlco.

1

Prices to Suit tbe Times,
Lots from $100 up.

Offlce and Mill

Katon Tuunel ,...76iS
7433
Dl- ....
Continental
Albuquerque
4flK5
Socorro
vide on A.AP ....IV
stM Flagstaff
fci raso
esse
4771
lOutiilNeeoles
Leadville
6200 Salt Lake
Denver
City.... fm

seal

KINDS

Estimates cheerfully furnished to
contractors.

....?,"
3.187

6--

Robt. L. M. Ross,

etc.

r.ii

Hot Sp'gs 1'ark..

springer
Watrous

ALL

2U8

ALTITUDE

Mora

Incumber Shingles,
I

..1,V"S
2.0H8

to Washington
8.1
I'hlladelphla
Ml New York
Ixi Huston

OF

Prices to - Contactors

1.0B3

Governor of New Mexioo.
W.B.Jack
chairman, Silver City
.
M.N. chaffln.... first dlBtnct.Kast Las Vegas By the Governor:
Lokion Miller,
M.S.Otero.
rwond district, Albuquerque
of
Hear-ibe Territory ot N. M.
B.G
third district, atrous
(Secretary
fifth district, Lower Penasco
J.F.HInkle
J.A.LaBte
secretary, Las Vegas
Up to Date 1808.
OOUTTT.
F. O. de Baca
Tbe most complete tariff text book
County Commissioners ever published is tbe new edition ot
Gregorlo Flore
Dlonlclo Martinet
Probate Jodge " Tariff Facts tor Speakers and Stu
Gregorlo Varela
Patricio Gonzales
Probate Clerk dents," defender document No. 9 260
Jose G. Montano
Assessor
,
HUarto Romero
Sheriff pages, just out. Publisher, the Ameri
,
Carlos Gabaldon
Collector can 1'ruteotive Tariff leaiue. Cam
AQeiamo Gonzaiei...8cnooi superintendent
:
Treasurer paign text books issued just before the
Henry Goke
F. M. Jones
Surveyor election are ot little value. Tbe tariff
.
Jesus ata. Prada
Coroner
league is to be congratulated on its
LAS VEGAg PREOWOTB.
Simon Aragon... .Justice of the Peace, No. S foresight in getting out its band book
Order by num
26 so early in the year.
D. O. deBaca
"
ae
.; "
U.S. Wooster
"
"
to any address lor
ber
bent
only,
.
at
Antonino zubla
"
cents.
Address W. F.
twenty-fiv- e
0ITY0F FK8T LAS VEOA8,
r. B. OIney
,,
Mayor Wakomati, general secretary, 135 West
v. it. uiar
Marsnai twenty-thir- d
street, New York.
C. K. Perry
Treasurer
J. K. Moore
...Eecordor
E. V, Long
Rates to City ot Mexico.
Attorney
Dr. M. W. Bohhln
Phv.lnlnn
Las Veqas, N. M.. March 9th. 1801
u, a jiunssworin .
n.. Martin .....
Round trip rates to City oi Mexioo, from
j.
B. I . Forsythe....
Las Vegas. $G6.70. Uoinst limit, sixtv
....
W.H.Barber
Aldermen days, with final return limit, of six months
.....,
K. L. Bamblln
irom ante oi sale.
8. T Kline
RATES TO PHOENIX.
L. H Hof metster .
A. T. itogers
Tourist rates to Phoenix. Aris., and re
Las Vegas, $48.60. Limits.
turn
from
BOARD Of BDCOATlOB,
fifteen days, in each direotiou with final
J. A. Carruth
Presment
limit ot six months.
O. V. HedECOCk
Vif
C. F. Jonis. Agent.
tt
John York
,
Secretary
O. III.
Treasurer
Perry.........
Members First ward, Alfred B. Smith.
Tourist Rates to the Orand Canon.
Geo. V. Heed; second ward, L. O. Fort.W.
From Las Vegas to Grand Canon of the
S. McLean ; third ward, Edward Henry, j. uoioruao river and return, foil DO. Thirty
in each direction.
M. D.Howard; fourth ward, O. V. HedB'. days' tranBit limit
Final return limit, ninety days from date
cock, J. A. Carruth.
or
will
sale.
The
leave Flagstaff, on
stage
BW MEXICO BOARD OF HEAVTH.
W. B. Tipton, M. D., President.... Las Vegas Mondays, Weduesdavs and Fridays, con
.
necting with our tbroueh California trains
S.Easterday.H
Francis H.atklnz. M n .Snc
:.!. a viwai in each direction.
M.
Returning, it will leave the Grand Canon
J.H. Sloan,
Santa Fe
D., Treas
M.
Santa Fe Tuesdays, .Thursdays and Saturdays. The
wm.jiiggert,
Rnrnn nae to toe canon is over a good road and
J.
J. Shuler. M. DD.,
J. M. Cunningham, M. D
E. Las Vegas occupies about eleveu hours. Stations
bave been established along tbe route and
at tne canon lor tbe accommodation of I
(J. i . Jones, Agent,
tourists.

Be

IT

MATERIALS

770
86

St. LOUIS
Ulilcauo

66 Goods delivered free In cltx.

BUILDING

Special

.2)
20

Topeka
tchlson
....20! Kansas City..
2n

NEW MEXICO.

Mexico Planing Mill

Miles

70
45

-

S

lew

DISTANCES FROM LAS VIQAS

Mile.
no "ueblo

YlfilSBES

SASH, DOORS, SCREEN, ETC.

Some Ready Information.
L. Murray, of Santa Fe, bas gone
Tbe following statistical loforoistlon
to Albuquerque wbrre be will be ensbould be cut out and oasted on your
gaged daring tbe sohool year as dis- flee desk for future and frequent refer
ciplinarian at tbe Presbyterian mission ence:

-

'

Ho.

J.

Baton
Springer
v. agou Mound
Watrous
San Mlxuel
Glorletu
Lamy
Santa Fe
Cerrillos
Aiuuquerque
Los Lunas
Bocorro
San Murclal
Las Cruces
Kl I'aso
Demlng
Biiver city
Trinidad
La Junta
Denver

BLENDS,

Oil

EAST LAS VEGAS,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT COMPANY.
Raton, New Mexico.

school.

BOOBS,

and Glass.
Cerrillos Hard and Soft CoaL
'

Stage leaves every moining, except Sundays, from Springer for TEIiEPHOKB
these
camps.
Gentleman With Many Friends
Here, as a Congressional PossiTitle
Perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by
bility in Missouri.
decisions ot the u. . ."supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets, apply to
From the News Letter, St, Louis.
souri

SASH,

Paints,

discoveries
18W5, in the vicinity of
made
new,
years,
operatf
the new camps of HEMATITE and HARRY BLUFF, as rich as any camp In Colorado, bnt wiih lots of as vet unlocaied ground open to prospectors on terms similar to,
ana as ravoraoia as, tna united etates uovernment Uwi and Kegulatlons.

cents.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

,

(Successor to Coon Bros.)

suitable

nrar its western boundary, are situated tbe famous Gold Mining
uisincts 01 ciuiZtAaaLtl Lyjn a ana nAlLix, wnere mines bare neen snocesnrully
d for 20
and
were
rich
in
On tbis Grant,

Mass.

to operate.

AVU-NUE-

Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing: Lands,

For Ions; terms of years, fenced or unfenced; 'shipping facilities over two
railroads.

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists.

liOOa S

DOUGLAS

s and

Large Pastures For Lease,

The

PROOF-HEADE-

20

Well watered and with good sbelter, interspersed with One ranobe
for raising grains and fruits, in siae of tracts to suit purchaser.

e
feet down; assays (111 and np.
a publio holiday and This claim is surveyed and recorded, and
deolaring
asking its general observance as such is tbe best gold proposition ever offered in
New Mexico. Subject to tbe closest in
by tbe public.
spection. For particulars address
That Picture Again.
Geo. H. Hutchison,
From ts.e Bland, N. M., Herald.
Kcw Optio hotel.
204tf
The Optic is all right, and a real
flood tor Indigestion.
friend of silver. But pnlt down its
I had been Buffering with Indigestion for
enemy's pioture, old man.
years, and bad tried almost all tbe rem
From the Springs? stockman.
edies that I saw advertised, but was cot
Tbe Las Vegas Optic does not seem benefited. Macbeth mineral water has bento bave much love for MoKinley's let efited me more than anything else, and I
not be without it at any price, and
ter of acceptance, (dictated by llanna) wonld
can heartily recommend It to any one
and threatens to take down his profile Isuffering
wltb stomach trouble, nr indigestion.
232t(
Mrs. T. F. Clay.
irom its editorial columns.

the washed ont portions
tha impending campaign, but without would rebuild
ust as soon as the rainy season has
a word of comment. In this instance,
passed. The roadbed will probably be
silence is supposed to give consent. banged to higher ground. ' Just as
soon as the railroad is again in work,
A
at this ofiloe, On ing order the mines and' smelter will
the K.'of P. pamphlet being itsued, be started again with a full foroe. t
has failed to insist upon the colon, In
TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY
the name of the editor ot the Lords-bur- g Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Liberal, who spells it Don: H. All drngglsts refund tbe money if - tt fails
35o.
Kedzie, and now the aforesaid proof- tooure.
At Hopewell Oold Camp,
reader, who has been hauled over the
Those Intending to visit tbe great, gold
coals about the matter, wants to know, camp
of Hopewell be pleased to Team that
lonn J. raja is now nrnarj to turs'eb
you know, what tout colon means there, betel
aeoummuu.iiou.." An excellent table
I
258-- tf
is served at reasonable rates.
anyhow.

arr

upwards, with perpetual water rights,
on
and
of
terms
10 annual payments, with 7 per cent.
easy
'cheap,
.
interest, Alfalfa, Grain and Fruits grow to perfection.

;

Sarsiiparllla will cure you IX you suffer from
any trouble caused by Impure blood.

y

"WH1

In tracts of

O UCvtwS

Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co.,

Horses boarded by the day or month. Will keep on hand all kinds of
Hay, Grain and Feed. Lowest prices guaranteed. Agents for the
Rushford and Newton Wagons. Give ub a call.
!'

Farming: Lands Under Irrigation Systems:

' J'001''' Sarsaparllla In
(JJ
curing others warrants
you Is tilevlii tiwt a fultuful use of Hood's

.

'ii

TEAMS.

Tents and Camping Outfits Furnished Free with
Team Hire,

1,500,000 acres of Land For Salel

' women, show that Hood's Sarsaparllla ae,
tually does possess
over disease by purifying, en-- r
rlchlitg and Invigorating the
blood, upon which- not only boaltb but lUa
Itself depends. The great

3 OnOI

on-ab-

.

C9

GOOD 1UOS AND L1TELY, GENTLE

On the Atchison, Topcka & Santa Fe, and
Un'on Pacific, Denver ,& Gulf Railwnys.

Pr0VB(1 hy tI,B voluntary state-Wi- ll
menu of thousands of men and

& HOltNJi)

Livery and Sale Stable.

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,

.

s

post-paid-

DHAFFIN

The Maxwell Land Grant

Annual

Imi

in Las

Hot Springs

Ccnoa cittr
W
-

v -,

Caiios.
Ma

WMM1

Our Ice is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
to our many patrons.

Office: 620 Douglas Ave., East Las Vegas. N.IVf

I:

s.

i.

THE

DAILY OPTIO

East LaS tegas, New Mexico
SiN
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Over Thirty Years)

Condensed testimony.

Chat. B. Hood, Broker and Manu
faoturers' Agent, Columbus, Ohio,
oertifies that Dr. Klog's New Discovery
naa no equal as a oougb remedy,, J
D. Brown, Prop. St. James Hotel, Ft
wayne, ina., tesuues tnat be was
cured of a Cough of two years' stand.
Ing, caused by La Grippe, by Dr
King's New Disoovery. B. F. Merrill.
Baldwlnaville, Mass., says that he has
used and recommended it and never
known it to fall and would rather have
it than any doctor, because It alwaya
cures. Mrs. Hemming, 222 E. 25ih
St., Cbloago, always keeps it at hand
and has no fear of Croup, because it
instantly relieves. Free Trial Bottles
at Murphey-Va- n
PettenDrug Co's. drug
stores, L.O.S vegas and uast Las Vegas:
at wholesale by Brown & Manza- nares Co.

RESULT OF UllXtf

AYER'SPILLS

)I
IKztraot

J.

from Oar Exobancss.i

M, Rodgers and family retured to

nernuos irom xexas.

AIloo Young has resigned bis offioe

town marshal at Uerrtlios.
F. II. Mitchell, of Cerrilloa, has been
o 111 as to be ooDfined to his bed.
.
it
rresent indications are that tha ai
buquerque aoademy will be cloeed for
toe itut lertu.
S. E. Burloson, of Albuquerque, took
the seaond degree at Harmony
lodge
01

"Ayer's Calliartlo Pills for over thirty
years have kept me In good health,
never having had a alck day ia all that
time. Before I waa twenty I suffered
almost continually-a- a a result of eon-- it
Ipation from dyspepsia, keadaohes,
neuralgia, or bolls and other eruptive
diseases. 'When I became convlnoed

jura, rearo li. Jaramillo'i youngest
aaugnter, MUa Annette, left El Kilo
lor school at Notre Dime, Iod.
ioe cerrilloa publio aobool will
prooabJy open the first Monday in Oc
tuucr, lur a lour months' term.
Kev. T. S. Young, of Albuquerque,
haa aooepted a call to the Baptist Tab.
ernacie ouurch at San Jose, Cul.
Xbe land court baa entered a deoree that
of my troubles were
confirming the San Clemente grant In caused by constipation, I began the use
of Ayer'a Pills, with the most satisfacValencia county for about 85,000 acres
tory results, never having a single
Justo, Pedro and Richard, the three attack
that did not readily yield to this
sons of J. R. Armijo, left Albuquerque
remedy. My wife, who had been an
ur noire uame university, Indiana
invalid for years, also began to us
Mrs. Frank Slurgess andohildren re. Ayer'a Pills, and her health was quickly
restored. With my children I had noturned to Albuquerque from California
ticed that nearly all their ailments were
Angus Cameron, landscape gar
preceded by constipation, and I soon
ueuer lor me Atlantic as 1'aciao rail
had the pleasure of knowing that with
is
ill
in Albuquerque
road, seriously
children as with parents, Ayer'a Pills,
Revival services were begun by Rev.
if taken in season, avert all danger of
Robert Uodgaon at Madrid, out from sickness." H. Wbttstkin, Byron, 111.
Cerrilloa, and will continue two weeks
at least.
Mrs. Amado Chaves gave a charm
ing entertarnmeut at her home, at Highest Honors at World's Fair.
aanta te.in honor of the Misses Baker,
Ayer'a Sarsaparilla Strengthens the Systesj.
or ean Antonio.
Judjte Stone announced a deciaion
of the land court rejecting the Barren.
Sena Brothers are preparing to locate
oa or ueronimo Martin grant near Abi tneir migreo establishment in tbe Car
ter diock, east side of the plaza, over
quiu, in Rio Arriba county.
The fair association at Albuquerque at Santa Fe.
nave oeoiaea to oser f 50 for a band
Old You Ever
competition, and judges will be select
Try Eleotrio Bitters aa a remedy for
ed from residents of other places.
troubles? If not, get a bottle
The Star Acme picture company has your
now and get relief. Thia medicine has
tents
near the Graham been found to be
pnotograpn
adapted to
house, opposite the Central hotel, down tbe relief and curepeculiarly
of all Female Com- at Uernllos, where F. C. Kurtz,
a wonderful direct
the manager, ia doing some fine plaints, inexerting
giving strength and tone to
work.
the organs. If you have loss of appe
Feter Monteigneir, the Los Corralea tite, constipation, headache, fainting
ranchman, has been seriously ill with pells, or are nervous, sleepless, excit
bilious fever for the past few weeks. able, melancholy or troubled with dizHe is in Albuquerque under the care of zy spells, Eleotrio bitters is the medi
a physician, and ia reported somewhat cine you need. Health aud strength
better.
are guaranteed by its use. Fifty cents
and $1.00 per bottle at Murphey-Va- n
The county board of teachers'
of the county of Santa Fe will Felten Drug Co's., Las Vegas and East
meet at the court bouse In that city on Las Vegas, and at wholesale by the
September 18th and 19tb, for the pur- browne & Manzanares Co.
pose of examining applicants for teachMrs. Hagerty and daughter, relatives
ers' certificates.
of Valentine
left Cerrillos for
The Misses Lela and Sophia Armijo, their home inSchick,
Ottumwa, Iowa. Miss
Miss Francis Butts and Miss Alicia Ruth Sohick
accompanied thorn for tbe
Hubbell left Albuquerque for St. Louis,
of attending school the coming
purpose
where they will attend the Viatation
year.
con rent at Cabanne Place school.
Sent It to Hit Mother In Oermany .
Samuel E. Black, an assistant
Jacob Esbensen, who is in the em.
U. S. weather bureau, of Den-vearrived in Santa Fe, to relieve J. ploy of the Chicago Lumber Co., at
B. Sloan, who haa served as assistant Des Moines, Iowa, says: "I have just
to Director Ileraey during the past four sent some medicine baok to my mother
in the old country, that I know from
years.
in
Mrs. J. F. VU'liams and daughters, personal use to be the best medicine
used
the- - Misses Edna and Myrtle, and Miss tbe world for rheumatism, having
in my family tor several years. It is
Emma Green, of Cerrilloa, will go to it
called
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It
Albuquerque, where the young ladies always does the work." Fifty-cen- t
will attend the University of New Mexbottles for salo by K. D. Goodall, Depot
ico, commencing September 14th.
store.
J. D. Hughes, business manager of drug
the New Mexican, left Santa Fe for
The miners of the Cochiti district
Parsons, Kas., where on Wednesday have under advisement a proposition
next be will lead to the altar Mrs. Sally to ereot a mill at Bland, to treat their
Thornton Duncan, of Missouri, the ac- ores by tbe leaching process.
complished niece of Gov. Thornton
To make the hair grow a natural
Miss Lottie L. Tillotson, a talented
lady of St. Paul, Minn., has consented color, prevent baldness, and keep tbe
to give an elocutionary entertainment scalp healthy. Hall's Hair Ken ewer
in Santa Fe, on the evening of Septem- was invented, and has
proved itself
ber 17th, for the benefit of the ladies'
suoceesful.
of
church.
the
aid society
Presbyterian
' Miss Isabella
Milligan, of the Kansas
Tbe father of Herman Blueber, tbe
City normal school, baa been appointed gardener, is reported quite ill in AlbuCutMiss
Ada
by the board to succeed
querque,
ter as assistant in the high school in
to
TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY
Miss
Cutter
resigned
Albuquerque.
teach in tbe publio school at Denver. Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Ilfeld Bros., of Albuquerque, re All druggists refuud the money if it faila
tf
ceived direct from the east a number of to care. 25c.
silver certificate bills of $1, $2 and $5
A subscription paper is being circudenominations, and these bills were on lated at Cerrillos asking donations for
tne
win
front
exhibition in one of
the purpose of providing a new bell for
(lows, where the elegant corsets are tbe Methodist church.
displayed.
Frank C. Earle, representative of
the El Paso smelting company, waa in
Bland, and while there purchaaed for
bis company 1,000 tons of "Crown
His Nervine Is a BenPoint" ore. This ore ia from the Through
to Thousands."
efactor
runs
and
dump of the "Crown Point"
from $20 upward to the ton.
Any one knowing the present where,
abouts of George Cameron, about
even
years of age, last heard of
in Indian Territory about eighteen
favor by adyears ago, will confer a Mrs.
dressing bis daughter, New Clarisaa
Mexioo.
Eather Bartlett, Cerrilloa,
in the
a
for
A motion
Cieneguilla grant oaae has been filed
in the land court by Mr. Fiske as attorney for the claimants, Mesrs. Lehman
Spiegelberg and Antonio Joseph. It
will be recalled that this grant was re.
j 'Cted by the court, about two weeks
ago.
Judge Stone handed down an opinion of the land court, confirming the
Cebolla grant in Taos county, for the
WIDELY known Wisconsin publisher,
extent included within the north and
who resides at Green Bay, writes
tbe
for
contended
by
boundaries
outh
March 6th, 1805, as follows:
the
respectridges
"Five years ago I became so nervous that
government, being
Loma mental work
waa a burden. I could not rest
ively north and south of the

George R. Bowman has entered into
with T. J. Bull in the
Las Cruces store.
Which is worse, Imprisonment for
life or a
g
disease, like aorotula,
for example f The former, eertainlv.
would be preferable were it no that
Ayer'a Sarsaparilla can always come to
the rescue and give the poor sufferer
health, slrengtb and happiness.
life-lon-

nine-tontl-

r
Jamea Hopkins, an
in
Kingston in her palmy days, stopped
off at Las Cruces, to look over the
town.
old-time-

From all accounts Chamberlain's
Cougb Remedy is a Godsend to the
afflicted. There is no advertisement
about this: we feel just like sayine; it.
The Democrat, Carrollton, Ky. For
sale by K. D. Goodall, Depot drug

AYER'S PILLS

r,

"DR. MILES,

forty-s-

v'

store.

James H. White arrived at Las Cru
Mr. White was in
the early '80s marshal of that place.
ces from Denver.

It doesn't matter

much whether sick

headache, biliousness, indigestion and
constipation are caused by neglect or
by unavoidable circumstances; De.
Witt's Little Early Risers will speedily
cure tnem all. Winters Druz Co.
H. W. and A. H. Snyder, of Chica
arrived at Las Crugo, health-seeker- s,
ces, and expect to remain all winter.

toiraccos

Atrua Clara Resort.

The Agua Clara resort Is situated about
ignteen miles from Las Vegas, at the foot
oi mineral mil ac ma innotion of two plo
turssqus canona, tbe Blue and Taoojots,
A Deautlful small lake Is formed
opposite
buo uubBi, Bwut wuicd is a loresc or
balsam and spruce trees, which malm pine,
tha
place very desirable- for those suffering
from Iudit and throat difficulties, a Iran
carriage leaves tbe flew Opllo bote! at 3 p
m. every monaay, transportation
boib
ways furnished without eoht to vmltnr.
lhe hotel it built and furnished for oon
veulenoe and comfort, and tbe table I
bountifully supplied and the cookinc I
first clam. The water is the best to be
bad in New Mexico, and comes pure aDd
sparkling from springs iu tha mountain
tide. Kates so per week. Further In for- mation given at this office and at the New
w. E. lisTKS,
Uptlo hotel.
Prop.
Harvey's Mountain Hon.
This resort is famous for its comfort
cleanliness, superior tabla, abundance of
ricn luiik and oream, as well as for its no
rivaled scenerj and numerous near-bpoints of Interest. The best trout flubiog
is accessible by short excursions to either
branch of tbe Uaillnas.
Hermit feak
and grand oafion are of easv access. Bur
ro's are furnished to gueats for daily
riding. Tbe Fecos National Park is within
ix miles, and is reached by easy trail;
expeaiciooa can De outnttea ana guide te
cured at tbe rancb.
For transportation and terms, inaulre of
duage wooscer, must L,ai vegas, or ad
dress.
H. A. Harvkt.

T"

I. o. n. v.

A

Vim A a TATinv

A

raw
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Health-Seeker-

s.
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Kinsell. and daughter arrived at Cer
rillos from Mt. Ayr, Iowa.

The Presbyterian parsonage at Aztec,
'Boys will be boys," but you can't
San Juan county, occupied by Rev. G.
afford to lose any of tbem. Be ready
A. Fulcher and family, was burned.
for the green apple aeaaon by having
DeWitt's Colic & Cholera Cure In the
Don't trifle away time when you house.
Winter's Drug Co.
have cholera morbus or diarrhoea.
De
with
the
in
them
beginning
k
Fight
Joe Ball's new $200
Witt's Colic and Ubolera cure, xou stand has arrived in Albuquerque. It
are
don't have to wait for results; they
is a double one, all marble.
,
instantaneous, and it leaves the bowels
in a healthy condition. Winters Drug
In a recent letter to the manutao
company.
turers, Mr. W. F. Benjamin, editor of
the Spectator, Rushford, N. X ., says :
Jacob Schulmeister has purchased
be a pleasure to you to know
It
two lots in North Raton and will short tbe may esteem
in which Chamber
high
ly erect himself a home thereon.
lain's medicines are held by tbe people
own state, where they must be
of
Poison Ivy, insect biles, bruises, bestyour
known. An aunt of mine, wno
De
cured
are
by
soalds, burns,
quickly
resides at Dexter, Iowa, was about to
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve, the great visit me a few
years since, and before
pile cure. Winters Drug Co.
leaving home wrote me, asking if they
Messrs. Banner and Sanders brought were sold here, stating if they were not
into the Democrat office at Las Cruces she would bring a quantity wltb her,
some peaches that were grown in Pat as she did not like to be without
Coghlan's orchard, at Three Rivers, them." The medioines referred to are
that were perfeot beauties, and as large Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, famous
for its cures of colds and croup; Chamas a good sizad tea cup.
berlain's Pain Balm for rheumatism,
lame back, pains in the side and chest,
Piles, Pile Plies.
A sore oure for Blind,
Bleed and Chamberlain's Colio, Cholera and
s.
iner and Itching Piles. Dr. Kirk's Diarrhoea Remedy for bowel
in
been
have
medioines
These
oured
the
German Pile Ointment has
worst cases of ten years' standing by constant use in Iowa for almost a quarthree or four applications. JNo one ter of a century. The people have
need suffer ten minutes after using learned tbat they are artioles of great
Dr. Kirk's ' German Pile Ointment worth and merit, and unequaled by
Our agent, Mr. Goodall, will warrant any other. Tbey are for aale here by
store.
every box. Prioc fl.OO. Sold at K. D. Goodall, Depot drug
Depot drug store Lm Vesraa Q
Miss Pearl Sanders, daughter of Mrs.
of Albuquerque, ia
T. A. Schomtnrg, superintendent of Charles Mausard, Charles
in
friends
City, Iowa.
visiting
is
the Maxwell land grant company,
disspending this week in the Baldy
If dull, spiritless and stupid ; If your
trict, looking after the interests of the blood is thick
and sluggish; If your
be
represents.
company
appetite is capricious and uncertain.
You need a Sarsaparilla. For beat
Bucklcn'sJArnlca Salvs.
recommends
in
world
for cuts, results take DeWitt's. Co.It
the
The best salve
itself.
Winters
Drug
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rbeum,fever
sores, tetter, chapped bands,
Carl
aged eight years, died
corns and all skin eruptions, at bis Skinner,
home on the mesa, out from
and positively cures piles, or no pay
Raton, from a relapse from scarlet
required. It is guaranteed to give per- fever.
fect satisfaction or money refunded.
Prioe 25 cents per box.
For sale by
This Is Xoufc Opportunity. V
Petten Drug Co., Lac
Murphey-VaOn seceipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
Vegas end East Las Vegas. At whole- a generous sample will be mailed of the
sale by Browne & Manzanares Co
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
boot-blac-

A

F. W.

.

""".coraMi

sixth

8. O, Obwiow, V. Q.
A. Luckuo, V, C.

Flick, Seo'y.

A. O. V. W.
A" and

,

DHff.?i5LODQ,1No-n,e-

each month in
r.n ui !,flf'lAwgiMinvited.
avnuue. VlSluaa
brethren are cordially

P.

W

You will find one coupon inside
eacn two ounce bag.and twocoa
pons inside eacu four ounce
bag of Blackwell's Durham.
Buy a bag of this celebrated tobacco and read the
coupon which gives a list
of valuable presents and bow
to get tnem

feasor
w

s

a

J . 1HORNH1LL, M . W.
S.BO' w.' Noma,B6Coraer

linasclor.
K. of P.

BlBZOO,

Hhra

anrl

Or nlvr.n af.raat

Ban Miguel National Bank, every
evening. Visiting members of the Thursday
oidei aw
always waleoma.
0.
C. 0.
LABIIfOBB,
L. J. Marcos. B. o K. A h.
No.
TEMPLB,
1,
Bathbona
Sit
-

"Dfi-

las

"

"

'
iVfl'f
welcome.
sua.

"'

Physicians and Burgeons.
A backing
cougb keeps tbe bronchial
O. O. OOBDON, Bf . D.
lubes In a state of constant irritation.
TAMMB OPERA
EAST
which, if not speedily removed, may OrnOEVegas, N. M. OfficeHOUSE,
bours: 11 to
12a.m., a to 4 p.m., 7 to 8 p.m.
lead to chronic bronchitis. So
prompt
DR. J. M. CUNNINGHAM,
er remedy can be found than Ayer's
AND SURGEON. OFFIOB IN
Cherry Pectoral. Its effect is imme PHYSICIAN building, up stairs.

diate and the result permanent.

M. B.

a

?.f.F-a-

Man. n.

!

Vegas, N.

i.i rb.

At

Williams,
M.
of

m. B.

B.10,

A. F. &. M.
No"
, meets Brst and
Br
Tbursaay evenings of each month. In
fra'tfrnSfy InJued!' V',,t,n,, b"thtm a"
shiSi

-

mClUULLlSN. w. at.
Cioilio Boskhwald, Sec
.
TB
T
i arcu
HO. 8
nrstunapier,
monaay In each
""J5" "

n".
.

u, a. uontiiisTKB,

TFAJBDa

J

eseo.

Jit.

.

AA

W

'

O
LAI TflrM i1nrnmanr1ap
aTn
second Tuesday eacb
communication,
month
cordially nwel-n
comed visiting Knights
o. A. Rothokk
L. H. HOFMKISTKK. Rafl.
T,l8,Ji!G!J?OUNO"'N9- - J. Boyal and
convocation
tlilrd T Monday of eacb month. Sanctuary
in
:
vu.a.vjouu).
U. A. ItOTHUKB,
a.j.m
Becorder.
ITaDnna A vlclln .1
rr-in"ro
curaiaiij
"g
vited to attend these bodies.

"u"r

.

Eastern Star
J9JhjrTOmmnnioations seoond and fourth
Mas. J. M. Lkssknkt, Worthy Matron.
A. r. Bknboiot.
Worthy Patron.
Mrs. Kmma Benedict,
Treasurer.
All Vlaltlncr hrnth...
s. ...

Invited,

MBS. MATTIB

SannUn

Muhkat.

OFFICII BA AND DIRECTORS.

John Shank, President

a. u. M. ttoss,
J.

t.

B..Moore, Seo'y and Treas.
V. H. Jameson, Manager,
John Rodos.

THE

Las

Vieu TelciiB

Co.

Cor. Manianares and Lincoln Aves.

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Electric Door Bells. Burp-laAlarms and Private Telephones
puj
in at reasonable rates. '

H. SKIPWITH,
ANU SURGEON. ROBWBLL,
In tbe court ot private land claims T3HYSI0IAN
A. N. II.
n Santa Fe, Justice Sluss held that tbe
Petaca grant in Kio Arriba county waa
Attorn w.
a valid one; that tbe north boundary
HOLVAN
LAKRAZOLO,
was tbe Rio Crtiz hill at a place called
AT LAW,
DK8MABAI8
La Tusas, below the former site of ATTORNEYS
side of plasa, Las Vegas,
Euckman's mill, and that the south
Successor to J. 8. Elston,)
boundary was tbe mesa de la Setilla.
FRANK
SPRINGER,
Tbe acreage in tbe grant as confirmed A TTOBNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
is about 30,000.
Tbe grant as claimed
block, Sixth street,
contained about 187,000 aores, so tbat East Laa Vegas. N. M.
tbe decision is quite a sweeping victory
, Glazing,
a. a.
Paper Hanging, Etc.
or tbe government.
A TTOBNEY AND OOUN8ELLOB AT LAW
s
rrac-nce.
n
m.
u.
box all
i .) district Shop Opposite Express Office
xi. ineanta
(r. and
le,
court
tbe supreme
courts of the Territory. Special attention
TELEPHONE 57.
given to Spanish and Mexican grant titles
and mining litigation.
.

r

t-

eys-nt-La-

F. OAKLEY,

mn,

Montezuma Restaurant
Center St. East Las Vegas.

ATTOBNEYS-AT-LAW-

LONG gc TOUT
.
OFFICE, WY
Bast Las Vegns, N. M.

CHARLES WEIGHT, Frop'r.
Best Twenty-fiv- e
Cent
Meals in Town
Tables supplied with everything tha mar
set affords. Patronage solicited.

A. T. ROGERS,
LATE OF ROGERS BROS.
Practical Horseshoer,

Plumbing.
J. D. KUTZ.

General BlaoAsmlthlng, Wagon and
Carriage Bepairing, neatly and
promptly dons

TTEATING AND VENTILATION by steam.
XA not water ana not air. Sewer
drainage. Bast Las Vegas, M. M.

RallroadAve.,

O. S. ROGERS,

Opposite Browne & Manianares Co.,

EAST LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

'ractical

Horse-Sho-

J.

er

Nos. 7, 8 and 9 Bridge street, weal

end ot

Driage.

Time

Condensed

J. W. Belnhart, John J.

McCook,

receivers.

In effect Sunday, August 5th,
I

4 4U p 8 oaa
4 58 p 8 36a
s asp 9 10 a
8 10 P 13 SOp
9 OOp 1 sop
11 38 P 4 20 p
6 00 p
1'i
1 SSa 7 40p

Kl

a
60a

65a
4 40a
30a 8 36 a
40 p U 46 a
io p imp

S 48
7

9
1

a

1

6 OOp

8 05
10 40

Westward
10
2

s,

TIME TABLE.
Eastward

STATIONS

No.l.

2Spm Chicago
2"pm Kansas Oity

No.J.
10
7

30pm

soam

4 27puii
9 ISpm!
iu iipm
6 80pm

5 OOarn
Topeka
12 Soam
Newton
Hutchinson 11 Ifipm
o Kopm
Denver
ldpm Colo, wpr'gs' 8 00pm
1 10pm
10 80pm
rueoio
8 45am
12 nopml
Tiinldnfl
H

7
10

n

12

25pm LAS VEGAS
liipm Santa Ks
07am LosUerrillos

Albuquerq'el
110 45am
Doming
111 40am
El Paso
0 loami
Gallup
1
55pm Wlnslow
4V0HU1
Flatrctaff
6 05pmlLos Angeles
10 45aiuSantrrancls
2

(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon.

05am;

8
10
10
u

Leave Dally.
703

CARD NO. S.

701

11

10

00am

a BHOP COR. NINTH AND INTEROCBA
a

a
Ma
06a
60a

i

a

7roa

8 80

p

8 OOP
8 80 P

SCHMIDT

G.

Manufacturer of

MIS

Carriaps,

'And dealer

Hoavy

.

In

Hardwaro,

Claim Agent.
LAS
VEGAS, N. M.

'

tSnecialty.

b.
den,
Real Estate,
wltb
tbe
Mines, and
THE LAS VEGAS
Mining
Street Railway,
Property Car. JOHN SHANK, Manager.
Isaac B. Bltt A Co., Chicago, 111., BorO.,
Washington,
Thompson A 1 aw,
are associated
me In
cases before
Oonrtol Claims.

Mam
27am

00am

704

A.

RAFAEL ROMERO.

HAVE

Arrive Dally.
706

Las Vfgaa J:llp8:ti5p 8:S5p
llrirtge St. 2:10pd:60p 8:80o
UpperL.V. I:57p 6 40p 8:17p
I'laclta l:60p8:S5p 8:ll)p
8:05p
8:00p fM)p U:30a HstSpr'gsl:45p6:80p
Leave iDally.
Arrive Dally.
via- n o Danlfli. and I tla.H. .TtinH
cars)
have Pullman raloco drawing-rootourist sleeping curs and coaches between
Ban Diego and
Chicago and Los Angeles. Pullman
Ban Kranclsco, end
palace
cars and coaches between Chicago and tbe
K. Oopklavv,
City ot Mexico,
1

W. It

8 06 p 4 08a
3 20p
40
10 40
13 30
11 06 p
9
7 27B
8 46p
8
6 56 p
4
5 40p
11 83 p 13 80 p
8 65 P 10 00 a
7 35 p 8 80a
1 86p 8 45B
10 p 8 20
10 00a

Indian Depredation Claims a

SHfipra

70J

JSolilott,

The Santa Fe route Is the most comforta
ble railway between California and tbe
Every kind of wagon material on hand
east.
Horseshoeing and repairing a
Tbe meals at Harvey's Dining Booms are Grand and Manzanares Avenues, specialty
Bast La
an excellent feature of tbe line.
Vegas.
The Grand Canon of tbe Colorado can be
reached in no otner way,
JNO. J. BYRNE,
Ben. Pass. Agent, Los Angeles, Cal.
O. H. SPBEB3,
Asst. Gen.Pass. Agent. Ban Francisco.

5ipm

7:80p S:00p 11:00a
7 :35p
:06p 11:05a
T:4Hp 3:inp ll;INa
7:55p8:25p 11:25a

...

p
a

O.

Eastward.
SO p 8 80 a
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER.
wa 5 OOP
6 16p 8 SOp
3 46 a 3 65 p Job Wore and
Repairing, House Mov
8 16 p 9 00a
S 86 p 4 85a
mg ana uaising a Specialty.
7

Geo. H. Hutchison & Co.

8SQpm
EOT SPRINGS BRANCH.

708

10 46

Bnililers.

Plans and SDecifications furnishnrl
free to patrons. Shop next door to
o.ougacon'8 Hardware store.

10

15am
10pm

ospmi
OOaml

9
7
7

a

&

189S.

Summer or Winter.

Santa Fe Sonte
CONDENSED

pi 8

SO

Albuquerque
Ooolldge
Wlngate
allup
Ilolbrook
Wlnslow
Flagstaff
Williams
Ash Fort
Kingman
Tbe Needles
Blake
Daggett
Barstow
Mojave
Los Angeles
SanFranclsco

I

1. M. D. HOWARD

Contractors

Ko. 38.

TaWe

Soecial attention sriven to brand
in? irons, and ereneral blacksmith- - Wkstwakd.
aTATlONa.
All work 6 00 p 10 OOp
Chicago
ing and woodwork.
1 56 p
10
9
Kansas
City
promptly uone and satisfaction 4 00 D 7 00 p
Denver
8 40 a 7 36 p LAS VEQA8
(ruarantesn.
IS 10 pi 8 00a

K. HABTIH.

Martin & Howard,

Western Division,

LAS VEGAS, N. M. ...

com-plaint-

The publio Ecbopl at Eddy u sup- strate the great merits of the remedy.
ELY BROTHEBS,
plied with the following corps of teach6 Warren St., New York City.
sleeplessness. My ers: Mr. Brantley, principal; Miss Potat night on account of
river.
RestoraDr.
Miles'
was called to
attention
Woman's
Miss
intermedithe
of
Reiff,
Rov. Johnr.eid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont.,
ter, grammar;
At a regular meeting
tive Ncrvlno, and 1 commenced to use It
I
Aid society of the Presbyterian church, with the very best effect. Since then 1 ate; Miss Baylor, first primary; Miss recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me.
can emphasize his statement, "It is a posiover in Santa Fe, Friday afternoon the have kept a bottle in my house and use It Cornwall, second primary.
tive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
Presiwhenever my nerves become unstrung, with
following officers were elected :
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
son
also
results.
same
My
Valentine
the
good
Carson;
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Oir.tment Church, Helena, Mont.
always
dent, Mrs.
nervousness
secrelaues
lor
it
Mrs. Robert Harvey,
Is unequalled for Eczema, Tetter,
Dr. Miles'.. with like never failing
Ely's Cream Balm ia the acknowledged
Scald Head, Sore Nipples, Chapped,
tary, Mrs. H. N. Shewell ; treasurer,
success. I have recommercury
Burns, Frost Bites, cure for catarrh and contnina no
Nervine
Piles,
Hands,
Itching
Mrs. B. M. Thomas.
mended it to many and Chronic Sore Eyes and Granulated Eye Lids. nor any injurious drug. Price, 50 cents.
it cures them- - All who For sale by druggist at 25 cents per box.
Fe, has Restores
Judge L. B. Prince, of Santa
suffer from nerve
from Pari3 ten ancient Health
jist received
troubles should try it.
TO H0BSb"0WNE8S.
his colmaps of New Mexico to enrich
barm- For
a horse ih a fine healthy confrom
narcotics,
is
perfectly
free
It
putting
from
lection, with dates extending
less, and yet soothes aud strengthens. Dr. dition try Dr. Cady'a Condition Powders.
1597 to 1785. One interesting feature Miles, through
is
a
benefactor
his Nervine
They tone up the system, aid digestion, cure
A. C. LEHMAN.
of these is the way ia which the towns to thousands."'
loss of appetite, relieve constipation, correct Douglas Ave. Hutcher Shop.
and
once
occupied
of
Lasdekak.
Deb
section
the
Freth ranch eggs received daily. Bell
Editor and proprietor
kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving
appear in
horse. 25 mora meat- tor a dollar, than any market
new life to an old or
Dr. Miles" Nervine is sold on guarantee
now uninhabited, around Abo, Qiarra
refunded. jenta per package. For sale by druggist,. la the cits$nd tb8 ruinj now called Gran Qulvira. first bottle will benefit or money

vj

tm"r
JS2?,aLbr'thr6n

?nvl?edto.ttenu,.Ug

h,

out-do-

over-work-

SeC'7.

The members of Lead avenue Metho
DIRECTORY.
dist churoh at Albuquerque, under the BUSINESS
lead of tbe ladies' aid society, gave a
Barber Sbopa.
farewell reception to Rev. A. W.
and wifo. and the occasion was B. M.
BLATJVBLT,
such as to emphasize the high esteem in
Tonsorlal Parlors,
wblcb Mr. Adkinson and bis wife are
Center Street.
San Ignsclo Retort.
held by the people of tbat oity.
Bon-toBt. Louis, Long Branch, round
Tbe Ilermltage is a new hotel situated at
and round, tqove and box pomthe foot of Hermit's Feak, on the Bapelio
Wake up your liver, but be sure you senator,
padour a specialty.
river, up among tbe pines. It hat many take Simmons
Liver Regulator to do It
advantages not usually found at summer
retorts, a good bote! wltb modern Improve - Willi it will do it every time, and do PAHLOB BABBBB SHOP,
merits and well furbished rooms, a post- it ao well that
Center Street,
you'll feel wonderfully
oiii ce is located at this point, and free tele
O. L. Gregory, Prop
pbone connection ia bad with Las Vegas. reiresnea ana strengthened, it is Simskilled
workmen employed.
Only
Hot
the table is bountifully supplied at all mons Liver Regulator that does it. ana
coia oaths in connection.
times with all tbat the season affords, There is only one Simmons Liver RegGuests wishing to come, can telephone and
Baaka
a conveyance will be sent for them. Kates, ulator, and you'll know it by tbe Red
J. . .lujah proprietor. Z on tbe package. Take nothing else,
per week.
and you'll be sure to get all tthe good BAN MIGUEL NATIONAL,
Sixth street and Grand avenue
neaun promiseu.
Summer Mountain Resort.
The EI Porvenir mountain resort will
Dry floods.
Father Gilbertoo, pastor of Guada
now receive guests for tbe summer
Tbe most picturesque scenery in America, lupe church, Sauta Fe. and chaplain of
I.D
DlBOMBRO,
nne nsning and bunting. Best ol hotel ac
M. Komero, Hanager,
commodations in New Mexico. For terms the penitentiary, is gathering all the
for board and lodging, apply to tha Ko Spanish books and periodicals he can
South Bide Plasa
mero Mercantile Co., Laa Vegas. Carriage for the library at the penitentiary, and
leaves tbelr store, soutbwest corner of tbe would be glad to receive contributions
plaza, every Saturday and Tuesdav morn of books and other literature
County Surveyor.
in Span-iaing at 8 o'clock; fare for the round trip, $1.
or money to buy same, from all
For further information, call at tbe above
r. HSBEUIIB JONES,
Win.
eaiacimnment.
who feel moved to help the worthy ""1ITT ENGINEER AND COUNTY 8PB- Office, room 1, City Hall.
cause.
The
House.

The Blake Rauob. on tbe bead of tha Rio
oapello, la now prepared to receive a limit
ed numDer or noaraers. inn rancn is
located in tbe heart of tbe mountains, amid
tbe most beautiful scenery in the world,
wbere brook trout and wild gams offer
ample diversion for the nimrod or anyone
sport, it la located oniy
seeking e
miles from Las Vegas, and
Sheriff P. F. Garrett has rented tbe twenty-fivwithin eiebt miles of tbe Hlo Pecos, and
Cbas. ArmijD residence at Las Cruces. only three miles from tbe headwaters of
tbe Rio Oallinas. Address,
Addresi Mrs. J. P. Blake. Rociada. or In
Theories of cure may be discussed
for conveyances and rates of W. K.
at length by physicians, but tbe suffer uire
rites. iastlas Vegas, jm. m.
ers want quick relief, and Une Minute
;j.P. Blakb.
Boolada, S. M.
Cough Cure will give it to them. A
'I
safe cure for children. It is "the omy
Mrs Ingram,'1 sister of Mrs II. C
that
imme
harmless

Salt-Bheu-

as

"just

t

"

BuEKctoeflQ's

y

Many a day's work is lost by sick
headache, caused by indigestion and
stomach troubles.
DeWitt's Little
Early Risers are tbe most effectual pill
Winforovercoming such difficulties.
ters Drug Co.

;

"rr,m.tnnt
MONTKZUMA LODGR tin. ?- OKXENNIAL LKAGUB Begelar muetlng
O Second Tuesday
ol each month
ai i, v. v. jr. ball. svenlng
B. J. Hamiltoh, Prsa,
N. B. HOBBBIRHT,

it

?Da?Z

-

col-leg- e,

cbill-blain-

,k

good as' Durham."
Every old smoker
knows there is none just
as good as

Seeker.

Park
Las Vegas Hot Bprings, N. M. We still
Tbe whole system is drained and un have
few choice rooms lett for those who
dermined by indolent ulcers and open come aearly.
Tbe most popular bouse .at
sores. De Witt's Witch Basel Salve tbe springt.
Mr. Bob Bricton, late from
of the kitchen; every
hat
tbe
east,
is
charge
speedily beals them. It tbe best pile
thing is prepared in best of style. Rates,
cure known. Winters Drug Co.
35 cents per meal
Boom and board (7 per
week. Table supplied with tbe best the
Miss Helen McGregor has been ap market affords. Rooms by the day. 60 to
to cents.
pointed assistant librarian at the
MBS. Ka.II DKNNIB,
Las Cruces, for the ensuing year.
118-t- f
Manager,

produces
remedy
diate results." Winters Drug Co.

The highest Claim fof Other

Ueaallfai i'iaces of Retreat for
the Health and Pleasure

For Sale or Lease,

JOHN R. STILL,
Contractor
and Builder.

Browrk,

T..F, ft P. A., El Paso, Tex.
Ohas.F. Jonks.
Agent, Las Teui,N.ii.

Office

nest door west ot Thi Optic,
Building.

every fifteen minutes, from
200
100
86

to 8 p.m.
tickets for
tickets for
tickets for

8.

m.

J5.00
3.50
IL0O

Job Printing
Of every description
exeonted with neatness

and despatch

4t tie

Optic

J&liEoo

net

Memo Hat tie

Flint Climate ii tie Worlfl

hut in? mrtvvrw wm

1

"

First class Goods .
at Lowest Prices.1'

PERSONAL PBNCI LINOS

School Siloes It all depends

J. F. Pebbles registers at the Plaza hotel
Raprearatauv. I.e. la a Day's from bis ranch,
Vl.lt Along That Road.
Prof.N. P.Neilsea will leays in a few
for Calif ore
J. T. Lujan's San Ignaclo resort reminds days
' CoL B. G.
Head, wife and boo are in tb.
one of a good eld eastern . farm aodtb.
sens, rf plenty of provisions Is Indeed very olty from Watrous,
John O. Plank and wlf. left on delayed
gratifying.
Mr. Lujan and bla estimable wife are the No. S for Chicago, this morning.
fur-nisbest of hosts. Tbe bouse Is large and well
h
Rodney Sohooomaker goes out to bis
built with large sunny rooms, bath and Mount Aspen ranoh this evening.
hot and oold water. It Is surrounded by
o
C. 0. Aiken an officer of tbe
'
many fields of grain which Is Just now Express oompaoy is in tb. olty
ripanlngA The oullinary department at tba
Chief Juslij. Smith returned to Baota
bouse is carefully and skillfully looked
Fe, last ev.olog, to attend the supreme
after by Albino Aboytla and wife.
'
Tbe resort la tributary to tba vary beat court.
Is
of
Sweet
San
Fred
and
of
Mexico
aod
Laura
New
Richards,
in
agriculture country
to
arrived
one
this
of
attend
M.rolal,
morning,
tbe guests can visit In a day any
School
many ploturesqus aod productive valleys sobool In this oity.
'
;
.
such as the Mora and Itoolada. Tbe little
Attorney Robert Holmao's father and
.
town of San Ignaclo near by is on. of th. sister left for the Lojan resort at San Igna
best appearing Mexican towns in tbe ooun olo,
ty,tbe people being well dr.ss.d. possessing Major Baker, of tbe U. 8. army, located
gardens and wood tarda and altogether at Ban Antonio, Texas, passed tbrougb,
look Intelligent and happy.
last evening, fur Baota Fe.
It la a beautiful ride up the Bapello val .Mrs.
H. J. Ryaa and granddaughter left
Blake
Barker
tbe
to
and
Halnlen,
ley
on tba early tram for Hamilton, Ohio, on
fields
of
rancbes by
golden grain where
to remain about two months.
the valley widens and through the narrow Visit,
Robt. C, Gqrtner and Wallace Baker,
dark and oool growths of young trees
when the cat! ju la too narrow to permit cam. over fro.n Santa Fe, yesterday morn
farming. The road Is good and any ex ing, returning on tbe evening train.
Felix Martinez and A. A. Jones went
perienced bicyclist could easily make 'tbe
trip by wheel up as far as tba road eads over to Santa Fe to attend a meeting of
Ward Block, Railroad Ave.,
and a trail and good trout fishing begins the democratio Territorial central commit
Under the new manage- -'
I
'
BLASTS FROM BSCLAH LAND.
tee.
nient, will set the
Theo. Hainleo is building a handsome
Qoin,
H. M. Bowers, T. Cartrigbt and W. Low- two atory bouse that will be a credit to tbe tore, of southern Iowa, are in the
oity on
Tables Served With
..
neighborhood.
a abeep buying trip, and are comfortably
BEST MEAL IN THE CITY
Jieuian was not named from tbe song located at the Stoner bouse.
"Beulah Land" but from a favorite horse
J. T. Murray, St. Louis; F. W. Cacklns, . EVERHHrRG THE SEASON AFFORDS,
OENTB.
FOR
of thatname.
Denver; B. It. Simona and J. E. Hendog,
In
Cooked
Order.
and
Berved
for ladies and
tables
reserved
of
and
tb.
John Btoakes, Denver,
Higb.st
Special
turnips and potatoes San Franclsoo,
Large patches
families. Your patrgnage is solicited,
bedeck tbe valley from Elder Barker1
ar. guests at tbe Harvey bouae.
Meals, 25o. Board, by weeki 95.
rancb two mile up to tbe Blake resort.
Mrs. W. 8. 8tandisb leaves in a few days
A trial will eonvlne. you of th. merit of
Percy Crew's ranch ia 2,000 feet straight for Denver and probably eastern points,
Tme sinnjfr. wirBTnRNT.
Prop, j
up from Barker's. No wonder they call It to parcbaa. ber fall stock of millinery
the balloon ranoh.
goods.'
D. F. Howard, St. Loula; H. R. Roberts,
The ', Balloon rancb" may surprise some
Wm. F, Fostbb, Pres.
T. S. Foster, Secy.
S. F. Patjl, Trees.
of tbe natives, after all. It bas as 'easy La Ciota Canon, Colo.; Geo. H. Augell,
access as tbe Harvey rancb, one of tb Denver; A. C. Voorbees, Raton; Robt.
finest and most valuable iu tbe country Mingus.Alamo Gjrda, raglater at tbe New
But Mrs. Harvey helped make that ranch a Optic.
success. Who will help young Crews?
Prof. Alex. Randolph ia In the oity from
'
Manufacturera and Importers of
Religious services are beld each Sunday the Sparks ranch, looking more robust
to
residence.
than be bas for years. He will return
at Rev. Barker's
Mrs. W. W. Prlgmore, daughter Hatsie tbe ranch not later than Wednesday
morning.
and baby boy ar. at the Blaka resort.
to tbirty-flvFrom twenty-fou- r
"
peopl
"i
(Pa'ented June 13th, 1876.)
TRACK AND TIIAIN.
.
have been cared for at the Blake resort all
.
Manufactories,
France;
Berlin,
Prussia;
Grenoble,
summer.
this
of
Fireman A. C. Middleatate is laying off,
Tn
&
364
306 Broadway,
Will N. Rosenthal visited his wife and nursing a very aorehand.
daughter, Aileen, at San Ignacio, yester
of
Lane
Th.
returned
family
Engineer
189
Aug.
day, returning to tbe city this morning!
horn, from a viait eaat, last evening..
Mr.
The rancbes in tbe Bapello canon will be
"Uncle Dick," mountain engine No. 204,
valuable resorts before the owners of them came
LAS VEGAS, N.M.
up last night, to go In tbe back shops
are many years older.
: -Dear
Rue,
Sutler,
Prioe,
Engineers
Sweaoy,
Aug,
The Optic ia read by every American Keen, Low. and Moor. ar.
taking a laywe do
would
and many natives along tbe route.
off.
What

The People's Paper.

'

NOTES FROM UPPER SAPBLkO...

THE DAILY OPTIC.

An Optic

i.

FOR ALL THC

YOUNG FOLKCa!
We can and do"
the Best School
Shoe Made.
r::;i

Wells-Farg-

fx
Fancy and 5taple

...Groceries.
Fruits and Vegetable,

Fish and Oysters....

in Season.
MONDAY

Telephone 16.

EVENING, BEPr.

7.

1896.

53tf

J. BienI, If ad Ing undertaker.

cure

troubles.

.

itomach
209

-

if

Ourel bas left tbe city, consequently no
'
entertainment
nt.

8. Frankentfaal la stl'l In town from
Puerto de Luna, trying to be sick, ,

Retvlar meeting of the Royal Arch
Chapter this evening at tbe temple.
T. W. C. T. U. entertainment
night at Rosenthal ball, tickets 85c.
Sedgwick Herman ie acting as delivery
to-m-

roar

boy

at Graaf

&

Bowies' grocery.

J. H. Montoya

ia delivering bis aprtng
clip of wool from Bapello.at Ilfeld's

Inventory of tbe estate of tbe late
Cbarlea Jlanca was filed in court,
y.

Mrs. J. D. Kutz presented ber husband
with a fine baby girl, yesterday morning.

J. James carries a full line
supplies.
that line.

of bicycle
See blm if you need anything In

It

shells loaded with
smokeless powder and you will use
no other.
It
Try Schurman'i

In tba case of Louis Sulzbacber versus
the county of San Miguel an answer has
been filed.

Rtfael Goozilas

was approved and Inventory filed in the probate
CJurt y.
Tbe will of

:

flie SporlBder Boot

An answer bas been filed in tbe divorce
ease of M. H. Cosby versus Mrs. A, L. Cosby of Colfax county.

.

-

'

jwclli-know- n

is to

thunder-stor-

'"y11
;j,7:.;Jso wuhthe:; ;.
L;
;
H., S. & M.

l

V

-

i,

I--

.,;,;,

-

Mrs. Wm.

26

e

Clothing,

Sold by Jake Block, because the cloth in every H. S. & Sf.
garment is sponged and thoroughly shrunk before being
made up.

wait

until they are all sold.

;

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE,
JAKE BLOCK, Prop.

St. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
:

'

Prop.

Tailor-Mad-

"

See the New Styles, and don't

Fall Term Opens September ist.

.

For particulars, apply to

BROTHER BOTULPH,

.

M. S. DUDLEY.

GROSS, BLACifflELUE

,

FOSTER, PAUL & CO.,

e

New York,

Chas.

Ilfeld,

25th,

not sell our brands William,
Fosterina to any other firm in Las"

say that

Tbe Dead.
Dr. W. B. Gibson, of Topeka,

-

.

"

--

Orchestra...... ."Liberty

Bell'V.flousa

The festive aeason in the Jewish church
Ice cream and cake will be served at the
will be uahrred in this evening. Services close of the musical part of the program,
will be conducted at the synagogue at 7:
after wbioh the young ladles will take part
""
morning at in tbe cake walk.
p. m., abarp, and
9:30 o'clock. Tbe public ia Invited.
The public schools opened tbis morning
Jose Cbavez y Chavez who was under with a large attendance and with all the
in their places except 'MUs Ella
teachers
sentence of deatb Is said to have become
Bloom, wbo is sick, but expects to take
and
a
for
few
despondent
of
discouraged
very
her room in a few days. In tbe
charge
weeks before tbe verdict of tbe supreme meantime, Hiss Minnie Hoizman will look
court granting bim a new trial but be now after Miss Bloom's pupils. Twenty-nin- e
pupils enrolled at the high school' and five
la beginning to regain bis courage. in tbe senior class, as follows: PerleRoth
Florence Stlmmel, Marillita Hubbel,
geb,
The Jewish New Year begins this even- neme Btern ana
jono tiogerg. ; s
o'clock
6
at
to
tbe same
and continues
ing
Mi
Ah.
Awarded
bour of
evening, September 8th.
All the Jewish stores of tbe city will be Highest HonorsWorid'aVair.'
closed during that time. Tbe day of atonement will be September 10th and 17th.

Fireman Frank Gallitley, of Topeka, haa
taken a leave of absence for fifteen days
and will vialt la Laa Vegas.
Boilermaker Foreman A. M. Baird, of
Topeka, Is at La Junta, Coir., where be
will make an inspection of tbe company
locomotives in need of repairs.
Mrs. Wallla Locke left ber parse con
talning (64 in a car seat when leaving the
train at 8an Marcial, tbe other day. Con
doctor Wells returned It
C. W. Miller, one of Che section band,
aown at Las cruces, tbls Territory, was
thrown from a band car on acoount of
breaklog th. bandl. bar aod sustained a
severe ankle sprain.
- J. C. O'Connor,
formerly Atcblsoh agent
at Nutt, N, M., has been appointed agent
at Thatcher, Cola, vice W. N. Townsend,
and D. A. Creamer bas been appointed
agent at Lainy, N. M., vice Max Danne-bau-

.

CREAK 1

3. A. Hand is now the concert director
of the Las Vegas military band, Herr
Carl Groe.hner having resigned as director
but will still retain bis position as leader of
tbebaod. Thla musical organization will
pat ia some good licks at practice now, and
it the First regtmeot band, of Albuquer- A MOST PERFECT MADE.
pure Crane Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
que, carries off the honors at tbe Territorial fair they will have to render s tygb. from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
i1) Ywr? tec Sti&fctf.
gja of ipuo.

Fowler and
Vegas, and so long as you use a reasonabl e quantity of the gloves , will confine them to your house.

,

, .

Fireman C. A. Philbonse, of tbe Atchi
son passenger train, was thrown from bis
seat and into the gangway, up near La
Junta, Colo., by an accident to the train.
Philhouse was badly bruised, but will recover.
One of the latest patients at tbe Atlan
tic & Paciflo hospital In Albuquerque is V.
O. Bartoo, of Wlnslow, who was brought
to tbe hospital, down there, by his wife,
tbe other day. He Is suffering with typhoid fever.
The following named comprise tbe Las
Vegas extra board of firemen: Henry Gar
vin, Wm. H. Talbot, Clarenoe Roberts,
George Bushnell, El McConnell, Thos.
Cloud, Geo. Schubert, Wm. Snyder, Ed
Middlestate 'and Chas. Fleming.
H. L. Detwiler, of the Mexican Guate
mala railroad construction company, ar
rived In El Paso from theCity of Mexico.
Mr. Detwiler will be remembered by old- timers as a former resident of Colfax
county, this Territory ,and associated with
W. R. Morley in tbe early days of railroad
construction In New Mexico.
Thomas Smith, at one time foreman of
the machine shop at tbe A to bison shops in
Topeka and later general foreman at tbe
company shops at Raton, stopped off In
Topeka on his way from Illinois to San
Luis Poto.l, Mexico, when) be takes a
position in tbe Mexican Central shops.
Mr. Smith has been farming in Illinois for
tbe past year, r

Wholesale Grocers

Wool Dealers
East Las Yegaa and Albnqnerqne, New Moxlcoe'

V

GROSS, BLAC KWELL

&

100, 10a

and

104 North Second

.

Yours

Ac.
trulyPaul
Foster,

St, Louis,.. Mo...

4 Co.

Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store.

fill

La

826

FALL DRESS GOODS.

NEW

'

Up-to-D-

&

328 Railroad Avenua.

,Vicugna

.

MERCHANDISE

Plain Briiliantines,

Wrapper Goods,

ate

Amirs,

Swandown,

,

DEALERS IN

Ladies' Cloth,
Dress Plaids
Diagonal,
Cheviots,
Serges,
Coating Serge,
Tweed Mixtures,
Dress Patterns,
Crepon,
New Black Dress Silks,
New Waist Silks,
.

St.,

ROSENTHAL & GO.

If you want to get an early selection of Fall Dress Goods, our entire
stock is now complete, comprising the Latest Novelties: , y

Figured Brillfantines,

KELLY

WOOL,- -

jobbing qualities are sold by
Wholesale firms in principal
cities.
Thanking you for past favors, we remain
Our

t.

.

Roirioti Snrj3liosi a

pooialtra

Goods delivered free tp ail parts oi the city.
..

;

r

c

Call and examine oar stoo ot)
fore purchasing, and be convinced of onr low prices. ,. '

Complete line of Cartridges and Ammunition always on hand.

Ramona.

nut

"

HEW LEWS OHO,,
Sixth Street, Opposite Postoffice.
Exclusive
Only
Dry Guods Store in East and West Las Vegas.
'

WM. MALBOEUF
Is Offering the Greatest Values in Dry Goods.

Harness, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots,
Shoes and Groceries.

--

If yon want to bay or sell cattle, wool or
saeep, dou't fail to see or write J. Minium,
wool aod live stock broker, East Las Ve
gas, New r. Mexico. He will save you
S22wftdtf
tooney..,...,

UptoDate

X

Syna-

6.

29th,

Sir In' reply to your favor of

.

will b. comnm.ii of tbe
gogue,
following: Miss Rotbgeb, aoprano; J. J.
Cluxton, tenor; Miaa Edith Rothgeb, alto;
J. P. 8. Mennet, bass; MaxNordhsns, organist. Miss Blanch Rothgeb. will also
render a beautiful aolo. The same .musicians will also aing at the services

Restaurant,

-

'

the services at tbe

man in a

MAOONIC TEMPLE.

at on time
A copy of tbe United States statutes
made in 1895 90 bas been deposited in tbe physician at tb. Atchison hospital at that
place, died, last evening, at th. hosoltal in
district clerk's office.
Lthls city. H. bad been In this vicinity for
Messrs. Gillespie and Haydon, Mrs. W. several months, with the hope of finding
B. Bunker and Miss Ollle Fort took a sun relief from stomach trouble, but be was too
rise bicycle rile this morning.
far gone to overcome tba disease. Tbs
remains were embalmed by Undertaker
4 Bporleiler found a bandBome
gold Biebl and sent back to Topeka on tbe early
ball watch charm Saturday wbicb the
train, this morning, accompanied by hie
owner may have for the asking.
wife.
The appearance of Henry Huneke bas
D. L- - Chapman died at the Lyons bouae,
been filed by bla attorney in the case of last evening, of consumption, and bis re
Chas. Ilfeld versus Henry Buneke.
mains were eent back to Vienna, III., this
morning, accompanied by bis wife. '
The governor baa appointed George H.
Tbe infant child of Felipe Rivera and
Tic, of Mooero, and F. B. January, of wife died, yesterday afternoon.
Tbe fun.
East Las Vegas, as notaries public.
ral of tbe precious little one took place to
The Robb bunting party returned to the day.
city Saturday evening after a pleaaant
Labor Day.
and suoceiiful trip to tbe Fecos country.
Labor day one of tbe four legal holidays
to
Inquiries have reached this office from of this country was celebrated here,
Dallas, Texas, concerning a man named day, for tbe first time In this city, but the
H. W. Rognet. Who ia acquainted with matter was not agitated far enough in advance to bring about a general observance
bim!
.
of the day.
Tbe address of W.-Torrens, formerly
Tbie morning the schools of the east side
of the Puerto de Luna vicinity, Is now dismissed for a few hours and convent
Fueula, Mexico, in care of P. Robinson & children were given a full holiday. Many
Co.
of the children and teachers gathered in
Celso Jaramlllo, of San Ignaclo, Carloe the plaza park and a general good time
Hanches and Lola Romero, this city have was bad. The union men and labor lead
undergone examinations for teachers cer ers did not expect to make a very great
success of tbe celebration but it Is the be
tiOcates.
ginning of something better. Un th. com
A demented man supposed to be a resi
mittee were J. B. Allen, Dr. M. M.Milli.
dent of Cfaaperito was picked up off tbe
John J. Dodds, Judge H. B. Wooster
gan,
atreets in the old town this morning and
. - - i
.
and William Wells.
'
4.11
1AA 1lu Jan.
.
.VUvu
The festivities, will end with a grand
At the Jewish temple,
J.J ball at the K. of L. hall,
Cluxton will make his last miblic annear.
Fountain Fund Entertainment.
nee In a baritone solo, before his depar
will be tbe musical program
Following
ture for New York City.
to be rendered at the fountain fund enter
tainraent to be given
Leo Maoko was appointed administrator
evening,
of Aron Schloss, deceased, to fill tbe place at Rosenthal ball, under " the
auspices of
'
of N. L. Rosenthal, deceased, In the pro the Y. W.C. T.U.:
Overture.
..Mlllorker
Orchestra
bate court, this morning.
Verdi
Cornet solo
"Trovatore"
,
Booert Kasper.
The Las Vegas military band uniforms Vocal Solo.... "Voices of the Woods".:..
Kubensteln
The mutual admiration
have arrived.
Mrs .HanEin.
be
will
beld
8
old
Man's
"The
Wednesday
evening.
meeting
Recitation,
Mfss Mrra Harkness.ory"...
All members are requested to be present.
Indian Club Drill
Miss Alma Oil e.
Take notice
No other bouse in this city Vocal Solo," Love In Spring" Victor Herbert
H iss ivnicKeroocrer.
sells tbe exclusive brands of Foster Kid
Lombarai . . ....... , .Verdi
Violin Solo
Gloves direot from tbe manufacturers and
rroiessor l.roesnner.
Love Bona"....
Solo.
....
Vocal
"Bedouin
Ilfki d'b
guaranteed by them.
ones,
265-. ,
The Plaza.
i ..
J. J. Cluxton..i...uuuie7

The choir at

,'

ai Slue h,

New Brunswick

School board meeting this evening.

Water

our reason for claiming the patronage
the
public. The better shoes are, the better it pays
to buy them.
Shoes, ranging in
v
prices, from Q5c upwards.

'

UKTliOrOLlS MISCELLANY.

Macbeth

That

rcientist, the safest course for a
get thoroughly wet and the
'lightning will not strike him. But when the man who wears
art ordinary, ready-mad- e
suit gets thoroughly wet, we know
'what happens' to his clothes, r They shrink, wrinkle and
'draw out of shapej and are never fit to wear again. It is not

According to a

,iri j

;

"DIXON'S

;

IS THE BEST PAINT FOR ROOFS.
--

For sale

by- -

i

,i

Our Customers the Advantage of this..

give

ojjeciai juw jrrices on uress uooas.

DEALERS IN

;

A. A. SENECAL, Manager.

GENERAL HARDWARE
:
Stoves and Ti nware. ' :'

MASONIC TEMPLE.

EAST LAS VEGAS.

MRS. R. FLINT. Prop.

Centrally Located.

:

Good Accommodutions,

Bates, $1.23 per Day. Board ana Room $5 and $6 per Week.

Tailoring,

The time of year has arrived when YOU need a
Suit of Clothes or an Overcoat. We have over 3,000
samples to select from. We are experienced In the
business. The Fit, Make and Style are Perfectin
fact we guarantee them to be so..

.

NOTICE!
,

Our Store will be Closed

i

W
Overcoats Made to Order, from
Pants Made to Of der, from - A Cheap

.

THE BEST PLACE IN THE CITY TO BUY YOUR GROCERIES,

Look at ;the ' Pnce
Suits Made to Order, from

Tuesday, September 8th,
,

SialsiO
lS.OO

up.
up.
up.

Suit made to Fit as Well as the Higher Priced Ones.

AMOS
R?

A PINE LOT OF GOODS,
GRAPHITE," WE' VE
1'urchased at a Great Sacrifice, and will

SILICA

R, Aye,, Opposite pepotj

LEWIS

Tailors and Men's Fine Furnishers.

Until

6 p.

On Account of Holiday,

Rosenthal Bros.

m.;

